WARNING NOTE SOUNDED
AT TR A D E C O N V EN TIO N
HELDINCLEVELAND

Homecoming Dance Committee

Continental Room to Be Scene of Affair; Music by Georgetown
Collegians; One-thirty Permission; “Dates” Assured;
Dancing from Nine Until One

Emergency Measures Endanger
Prosperity Return; Increased
Foreign Trade Seen as
Solution
The 1,500 delegates to the Na
tional Foreign Trade Convention
sounded a note of warning about
national financial expenditures in
their final declaration at the twentyfourth annual m e e t i n g , held in
Cleveland last week.
Crisis Predicted
When the present national emerp^ncy expenses, including the money
appropriated for armaments, shall
have reached the saturation point,
the United States will experience
another period of depression and un
employment, the resolution said. To
counteract this, a policy of increased
foreign trade through the medium of
reciprocal trade agreements was rec
ommended by the delegates. In ad
dition, they suggested early negotia
tions for the settlement of war debts
and expressed a desire that the na
tions of the world return soon to
the gold standard.
A group of 11 Foreign Service
School students attended the con
vention, which was in session at the
Hotel Cleveland, November 3-5.
Among the more than 50 speakers
that were heard during the three
days were two m e m b e r s of the
Georgetown faculty—Rev. Edmund
A. Walsh, S.J., and Dr. William S.
Culbertson.
Georgetown Speakers
Father Walsh spoke informally at
the education luncheon, at which
time he expressed agreement with
the paper of Dean Griffin, of Michi
gan University School of Business
Administration. Dean Griffin rec
ommended a college degree as a re
quirement for study in the foreign
service field. Father Walsh also
took part in a discussion of the Neu
trality Act at a later meeting. Dr.
Thomas H. Healy, Dean of the For
eign Service School, was scheduled
to have spoken at this same meeting
but time limitations made it neces
sary to incorporate his remarks into
( Continued on page 10)

POSSIBILITY OF DANCE
DISPR0VEN BY GASTON
Proposal of “Prom” Sponsored
by Society Meets Little
Support
The Gaston Debating Society met
for its regular meeting on Wednesday,
November 3, in the Philodemic Room.
At the direction of the president, Mr.
Charles Lyons, the regular assigned
topic for debate was dispensed with in
order to meet a question soon to be
before the student council. The ques
tion was then worded, “Resolved:
That the Sophomore Class could suc
cessfully sponsor a dance.” Opinions
were at first predominately in favor
of the dance, but soon sober thought
gave rise to numerous objections.
Some thought that the price could
not be made right if we had a good
band, and most of those in favor of
the measure desired a “name” band.
Mr. Donald Oelerich proposed an
alternative dance which would be an
{Confirmed on page 9)

H0YA SPONSORS HOMECOMING DANCE
AT WARDMAN ON EVE OF TERP GAME

Front row, L. to R .: Henry Melvin, Nicholas Lombardi, Chairman;
Francis McVoy and George Dies. Rear row: Gerard Holloway, James
Foley and Donald McDonough.

PHILODEMIC DEBATES
FR. McNALLY SUBMITS
LABOR ARBITRATION
EXPEDITION DETAILS
Scientific Group Views Eclipse Intercollegiate Topic Discussed;
Dies Best Speaker as Affirm
from Canton Island; Valu
ative Wins
able Photos Acquired
The Rev. Paul A. McNally, S.J.,
director of Georgetown College Ob
servatory, was one of a small group
of scientists who landed on the tiny
island of Canton the 13th of last
May. This was the National Geo
graphic Society-United States Navy
Expedition, and its purpose was to
observe and record the total eclipse
of the sun which was to take place
June 8.
Delicate Work
The island upon which the expe
dition pitched camp is located less
than 200 miles south of the equator
in the Pacific Ocean and is one of
the Phoenix group. It was chosen
since it lies more directly in the path
of the eclipse than any of the sur
r o u n d i n g is la n d s. Hardly had
Father McNally and his associates
become settled than the work of
preparation was begun, a work
which was to reach its climax over
three weeks later in the actual film
ing of the eclipse itself. Instru
ments, infinitely delicate, had to be
set up; seemingly endless adjust
ments had to be made; and every
thing was planned so that not one
second out of the 424 which com
prised the eclipse would be wasted.
Perfect Conditions
The eventful day, described by
Father McNally as “ideal,” was
ushered in by clear skies and no
trace of haze. The actual eclipse,
for which months of preparation had
been made, lasted only seven min
utes and four seconds. Everv phase
of it, however, was recorded with
the numerous instruments which had
been brought along by the expedi
tion. Father McNally, using the
spectrograph which was carried on
the National Geographic SocietyArmy Air Corps stratosphere flight
in 1935, made six photographs to re
cord the extent of the “corona.” He
also made some natural-color photo
graphs and took a series of pictures
from which he hopes to reconstruct
the appearance of the “corona” in
colors.
(Continued on page 8)

By far the best Philodemic meet
ing of the year, last week’s session
is worthy of particular mention.
Though a few of the newly-elected
members of the society were con
spicuous by their absence, almost the
entire roster of the organization an
swered the roll call and witnessed a
spirited debate on the subject, Re
solved, That the National Labor Re
lations Board should be empowered
to arbitrate all industrial disputes.
The interesting feature of this de
bate is the fact that the question is
that which all colleges will use for
intercollegiate debates this year and
which the Philodemic Society must
thoroughly investigate in order to
{Continued on page 8)

YEAR BOOK STRESSES
HUMAN INTEREST FOR
CANDID CAMERA SHOTS
Contest to Be Judged by Mr. J.
Griffin, Local AP Photo
Editor
In an effort to publish an annual
which follows the modern photo
graphic trend, the editors of the
Domesday Booke have announced a
photo contest open to all amateur
photographers. It is hoped that the
contest, which will stress candid shots
of all college activities, will supply
the material for a pictorial as well as
a written chronicle of the school year.
Action Shots
One of the principal changes to be
made is in the athletic section of the
book. Action pictures of the highlights
of each game, as well as the routine
pictures of the players, will appear.
It is also planned to print a good
many side-line shots of scrimmages,
pep rallies, golf and tennis matches,
along with unposed pictures of regular
(Continued on page 8)

The night before the Maryland game, T h e H oya presents the annual Home
coming Dance in the Continental Room of the Wardman Park Hotel. From
nine until one, the Collegians will offer the music for what promises to be
the best weekend of the football season.
------------------------------------------------As in past vears, the entire ar
rangement of the Fall’s outstanding
SODALITY PREPARES
social event will be in the hands of
T he H oya officials. This year the
committee chosen is : N. J. Lombardi,
TIMELY QUESTIONNAIRE editor-in-chief
of T he H oya, chair
; Charles Cole, University editor;
FOR ARMISTICE DAY man
George Dies, business manager;
Frank McVoy, a s s i s t a n t editor;
Results to Be Used for Weekly Henry Melvin, sports editor; Donald
McDonough, assistant sports editor ;
Discussion; Cooperation
James G. Foley, Gerard Holloway,
of All Urged
and Hughes Spalding, the three man
aging editors.
Quite apropos of the times and cer
Ideal Location
tainly in keeping with the promise for
innovation in Sodality work., Mr.
The Continental Room of the
John W. Nurre, the Prefect, has Wardman Park Hotel is the most
launched the organization into another ideal place for dancing in Washing
phase of Catholic Action.
ton. It has been the scene of innum
erable brilliant proms. Located as it
Economic and Political
and with its excellent facilities, it
Under the sponsorship of the Citi is,
is
the
choice that could have been
zenship Committee, the Sodality has made. best
The Continental Room has
prepared a questionnaire on current been redecorated
for this
p r o b l e m s of international import dance, and the tableespecially
arrangement will
which are constantly threatening the
peace of the world. There are ten be the finest that can be provided.
The Homecoming Dance bids fair to
questions altogether, divided into two outdazzle
the proms.
groups, treating of economic and po
Tickets
litical questions respectively. In se
curing answers to these questions Mr.
T h e H oya committee will handle
Nurre pointed out that it was his de the sale of tickets, and with prospects
sire to learn the mind and attitude of the finest weekend yet, there will
of the Georgetown students on these probably be a scarcity of tickets for
vital points, so that the future con the affair. The thing to do is to get
tributions of the Sodality to the gen yours immediately from any member
eral education of the boys could be of the committee. First come, first
centered around their needs and served. The price is not ten as for
wishes.
the college proms, nor five as for
The questions have been mimeo the graduate affairs, but for TWO
graphed and will be distributed under dollars the committee is offering you
the direction of the membership com just as much as could be given at any
mittee. The plan is to have each prom. Arrangements have been made
corridor representative responsible for with the Discipline Office for onethe distribution of the question sheets, thirty permission!
for the answering of them and their
The Homecoming Dance is your
return to the chairman. This will dance. With the alumni coming into
assure a more capable covering of the town and parties being planned, T he
school and insure a more accurate H oya offers you this opportunity of
tabulation of results.
{Continued on page 11)
Active Laity
It is expected that this will be one
of the most interesting experiments WASHINGTONIANS PLAN
conducted on the campus. The stu
dents themselves are looking forward
THANKSGIVING DANCE
to this charting of campus interest
in everyday world affairs. The So
dality is anxious for its accomplish Hotel Washington Is Scene of
ment in order to later open these
Affair; Collegians to Pro
questions to public discussion from the
vide Music
floor on meeting nights. Since the
question papers will not be signed, it
The Washington Club of George
will offer the boys a chance to fur
ther develop the reasons for the town University again takes pleas
ure in announcing its annual Thanks
stands publicly.
Far deeper than the mere entertain giving dance. The Washington Hotel
ing feature of this plan is the fact has been chosen for this year’s revelry,
that it is a step forward in producing which is to take place on Friday eve
an enlighted, educated Catholic laity ning, November 26, from 10 to 1
for which there is an ever increas o’clock.
Small Charge
ing need.
Mr. Nurre expresses the hope that
The Collegians, under the able
every student on the campus will co tutelage of “Swinging Sam” Castigoperate with this project. He has lione, will provide the music, and only
selected the evening of Armistice Day thoc'' who have attended the recent
to introduce the questionnaire as being “tea dances” can appreciate the good
a most opportune occasion for this time in store for all.
step forward in the understanding of
The tariff will be the small sum of
problems pertaining to world peace. two dollars per couple, tax included.
It will indeed be to the credit of Tickets can be purchased from the
Georgetown if every student shows a chairman, Don Copeland, or from
serious, academic attitude toward this the officers and members of the club.
effort by answering his questionnaire
Let’s all attend and make this a
no matter what his opinion may be gala event during this Thanksgiving
and returning it for tabulation.
season.
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C E A SE F IR IN G

Nineteen years ago tom orrow at 11 a. m., weary M arshal Foch
arose from the conference table in a railroad car on a siding in
France and tapped on the window. A French A rm y corporal
stationed outside raised his bugle to his lips and the shrill tones
of “Cease F irin g ” echoed through the chilly fall air. Im m edi
ately 12,000,000 men laid down their arms, scram bled out of the
trenches, and indulged in wild dances of joy on the shell-torn,
blood-soaked area of No M an’s Land. T he W orld W ar was over.
W ith a fervent prayer in its heart, all A m erica will stand tom or
row (in spirit) before a simple white tomb clinging to a beautiful
V irginia hillside overlooking the N ation’s Capital. T he tom b is
the hallowed resting place of the Unknown Soldier. And the
p rayer will be a prayer for peace.
T he fear of w ar again stalks the world and grips the hearts of
people in every nation. In every large capital tom orrow silent
throngs will gath er about the last resting place of some Unknown
Soldier, recall the horrors of th at last ghastly conflict, the u n p ar
alleled joy of th a t first A rm istice when the dove of peace hovered
over the battlefields, and when they all vowed never again to
resort to arm ed conflict. T he rites on th at first A rm istice Day
were keyed on high hopes and solemn ideals of peace. Tom orrow
the ceremonies will echo to the disillusionm ent and despair of
the last decade, and will clim ax in the m ost fear-ridden and shad
owed A rm istice Day since 1918.
Am erica, however, m arks this day in peace. And m arks it
with a firm determ ination th at this country shall always m ark
it in peace. A m erica has not forgotten. Am erica never will
forget. She will not play false to the m em ory of the gallant
U nknow n whose tom b is a perpetual rem inder and warning. As
th e plaintive notes of “T ap s” brings tears to the eyes of those
who w atch and listen, her leaders consecrate them selves again
to the quest of peace. T he spirit of the unknown boy who died
far from home m akes an eloquent plea th at he shall not have
died in vain.

By THOMAS A. CALLAGHAN Jr.
Last week in Brussels, the NinePower Conference strove desperately
to halt the undeclared war in the Far
East. To date, its attempts have
met with little success. America was
calmly informed by Sir Anthony Eden
that the “initiative for the Brussels
Conference came not from the United
Kingdom, but from the United States.”
In the midst of official procrastination
by the powers desirous of preserving
peace came three startling announce
ments :
First — England “unofficially” ex
pressed her intention of sending an
envoy to the Nationalist Government
in Spain. Since Franco now controls
many of the raw materials (manga
nese, lead, copper, etc.) needed by
Britain in her rearmament program,
it isn’t difficult to interpret this change
in British policy. But—what will be
come of the Anglo-French program of
nonintervention? France had counted
on British indifference as a means of
aiding the Communistic Government
in Spain. One cannot help but recall
the French treaty with the Soviet,
signed over a year ago. With Britain
making overtures to the Fascist En
tente (through Franco), the question
arises as to whether France will even
tually cast her lot with the Soviet or
follow England. Certainly England—
highly commercial and capitalistic-—
will never align itself with Commu
nism. Will France risk B ritis h
friendship to satisfy her hatred for
Germany ?
Second—From Rome came official
verification of what the world has
known to exist for quite some time,
namely, the formation of a strong
anti-Communistic front, composed of
Italy, Germany, and Japan. This
places at the disposal of the Fascist
Entente a total of 2,000,000 tons of
warships and 15,000,000 men with
which to threaten Soviet Russia.
Third—From Moscow, the Russian
Comintern, on the eve of the twentieth
anniversary of the Bolshevik revolu
tion, defiantly announced to the world
that Russia intended to use the next
war as a revolution against capitalism.
Condemning the Fascist Triple En
tente, the Comintern flatly stated, “We
do not fear war, and we are ready
for war.”
Following these last two announce
ments, the position of the Catholic
Church becomes definitely acute. One
can easily visualize the death struggle
between Communism and Fascism.
The stage has been set; eventually
that struggle will come. The forces
of Catholicism will be allied against
Communism, but—will they be allied
with Fascism ? In democratic nations
such as America and Britain, while
there is a distinct fear of Communism,
there is also an equal dislike for Fas
cism. Can the Church successfully
fight Communism without dividing
neutral, democratic nations into oppos
ing camps of pro-Fascist and proCommunist ?
*

=t=

*

Of more immediate importance to
America was the recent visit of Dr.
Halvdan Koht, Norwegian Foreign
Minister. Last sp r in g P r e s i d e n t
Roosevelt was nominated for the Nobel
Peace Prize, but withdrew in favor
of Secretary of State Hull. Probably
no man has worked so earnestly
towards establishing peaceful relations
throughout the world than has Mr.
Hull. By a series of reciprocal trade
treaties with foreign powers, he has
done much to ease the economic ten
sion which is in itself inducive to war.
While Dr. Koht’s visit to America
was primarily to effect a reciprocal
trade agreement with the Uni t ed
States, it was rumored that he was
also sent to determine Mr. Hull’s
qualifications for the Nobel Peace
Prize. Following talks with the Pres
ident and Mr. Hull, Dr. Koht declared
himself in favor of calling a peace
conference before war breaks out. He
further stated that by abolishing trade
barriers, such a conference could in
sure peace. Citing the example of
Scandinavian countries, he said, “We
maintain free trade among our coun
tries. In Norway we have not had a
war in 123 years.” Economic freedom
is essential, if war is to be avoided.

C O O P E R A T IO N F O R P E A C E

“As a m em ber of the com m unity of nations, the U nited States,
as a corporate m oral person, m ust ever be ready to cooperate in
every sound peace effort,” writes the editor of The Christian Front
in the leading editorial appearing in the current edition of their
monthly.
“W e believe the large body of A m ericans would willingly sup
port sincere and realistic efforts to b rin g about w orld peace.
Those efforts would have to include a check on arm am en ts; an
honest reexam ination of the abom inable W orld W ar treaties with
a view to m aking such economic adjustm ents as are possible at
this late date especially in regard to equitable distribution of raw
m aterials and land. R eadjustm ents would mean sacrifices, but
the sacrifices would be in favor of justice, and there can be no
real peace w ithout justice.
“ Once the naive optimism of an idealistic adm inistration sent
Am ericans forth to fight the w orld’s p ro b lem s; today the realistic
common sense of a prudent adm inistration turns A m erican eyes
to setting things rig h t w ith A m erican neighbors. A rapproche
m ent of all the A m ericas is com ing to be a reality, a most wel
come realization of the hopes of intelligent Am ericans. T here
was a time, not far distant, when our L atin A m erican cousins
were several times removed from us, not th ro u g h accident of
birth, but th ro u g h the inexorable habits of a generation which
regarded horse stealing as a capital offense, but th o u g h t resource
stealing was clever capitalism .
“W e m ust not be content w ith economic adjustm ents; we m ust
go deeper to an adjustm ent of viewpoints. Am ericans m ust under
stand and respect the venerable and rich culture of the LatinAm erican people. T hey m ust understand th at it was not by any
diplom atic arrangem ent th at two w arring L atin A m erican re
publics sealed a ju st peace, but by erecting a statue of Christ on
their frontier.”

K E E P T H E M ILE P A T H !

W h at is perhaps the m ost picturesque spot on the H illtop is
rapidly losing the grandeur th at it has possessed for scores of
years of Georgetown history. T his particu lar p art of our campus,
long noted for its natural beauty and its colorful setting, has
been known to m any a Georgetown g raduate as the Mile Path.
As every student knows, it begins by the gym nasium and winds
around the brow of the valley in which is situated the handball
courts and ruins of the Greek theater, in and am ong some of
the best specimens of m ature beech and oak trees, until it reaches
the rear of New N orth and joins the school drivew ay by the
Biology L aboratory. T his path, as its name signifies, was
form erly a mile in length, but has become sh o rter and shorter
w ith the passing of the years as certain portions of it have been
filled in for this or th at reason, when, it was thought, the land
could be better used for some other purpose.
A t present another of these filling-in processes is going on to
the east of the Medical School. As a result of the dum ping of
earth, stones, ashes, cans, etc., th at p art of our historic lane is
now becoming an eyesore. To anyone who was accustomed to
seeing shrubs and ferns grow ing in th at particu lar place, it is
now a shock to find em pty cans of Del M onte peaches or an old
ash can rath er the worse for wear. In addition to this panoram a
of the results of our industrial revolution, one m ust, in order to
continue his walk, wade th ro u g h the soft mud and bram bles at
the bottom of the ravine in order to reach the path on the other
side of the fill. T his process is neither particularly pleasing to
one’s feelings or his clothes.
T his editorial is not m eant as an unjust criticism . T he student
body realizes th at the School authorities undoubtedly have some
good reason in mind for the continued filling and g rad in g of
th at portion of land ju st east of the Medical Building. If th at
stretch of land is really needed, then all well and good. R ather,
this is w ritten as a gentle rem inder to them th a t every G eorge
town man knows and loves the Mile P ath. It is one of the
School’s landm arks which every graduate holds as a remem brance
of the pleasant days spent at the H illtop. It is one of the first
objects a retu rn in g alum nus wants to see again. It is an integral
p art of G eorgetow n’s tradition. Therefore, it should be kept and
preserved in the way it deserves. T he pavem ent which is now
sagging in places or has been washed away should be repaired
or replaced. In th a t p articular spot where the fill is being made,
a tem porary w alk bridging the broken ends of the path would
be appreciated. R etain the picturesque beauty of the su rround
ings by preserving the trees, and by rem oving debris from the
landscape, the Greek ruins, and the path itself, so th at we can
point out the w alk w ith pride to any visitor. L et us preserve
this traditional feature of our Alm a M ater! Let us keep the
Mile P a t h !

DR. BRIEFS SEES LOSS
OF RELIGION AS CAUSE
OF UNIVERSAL UNREST

Chairman

Lecturer

Travel Nine Years and 16,882 Miles on Survey of Pan American
Highway; Are Welcomed by Pan American Union
Officials on Arrival in Washington

Addresses Social Guild at To
ronto; Impresses Need of
True Community Spirit
“One of the greatest causes of un
rest and instability in the world to
day has been brought about by the
breakdown in the religious beliefs
and morality of the people,” Dr.
Goetz Briefs, of Georgetown Uni
versity, revealed to the St. Michael’s
Social Guild of Toronto. Dr. Briefs,
noted economics and political econ
omist, recently addressed this Catholic
group of students.
No Paradise
“This restlessness has seized peo
ple of all classes and is not confined
to the laboring classes. While the
Catholic Church has no ‘ready-made’
solution to the problems of today,
still the Church can make very im
portant contributions to the solution
of the manv evils afflicting modern
civilization. Our life on earth is not
destined to be a paradise.
“In pre-capitalistic times,” re
vealed Dr. Briefs, “there were pres
ent two things which are lacking todair. First, the worker had his free
dom. Second, the worker usually
owned real property. Where the
worker lacked this property he
lacked freedom. This new idea of
granting full citizen rights to prope^tyless men has been aptly termed
the great capitalistic venture. Never
before has this been dared. How
ever, today men have been denied
the right to own property as never
before. One of the direct conse
quences has been that great social
masses are now dependent on shift
ing labor markets caused partly by
large industrial enterprise. In no
previous economic system has this
been the case. Workers today are
also getting rid of the notion that
wages are fixed by actual market
conditions and the law of supply and
demand, so-called.
Causes for Unrest
“Labor leaders are now of the
opinion that wages are not the big
issue, but rather they are looking
for security. Two other causes for
unrest have been that the possibility
of individuals to rise higher in life,
materially, have been drastically
curtailed and again that while previ
ously the worker was highly skilled
this has now been changed and man
(Continued on page 8)

GRADUATE SCHOOL HAS
RECORD ENROLLMENT
Number of Applicants Rejected;
Department Enjoys Most Suc
cessful Year Since Founding
“Our Graduate School at George
town is enjoying the most successful
season in its 82 years of existence,”
announced the Rev. Aloysius Hogan,
S.J., Dean of the Graduate School
and former President of Fordham
University, at a recent educational
meeting in Washington.
Limited Number
The number of students accepted
has been limited to 50 this year—
actually we have 54 students, the
four over 50 having applied from
our own Jesuit colleges (two from
Georgetown), and since each pre
sented a splendid record, we gladly
accepted them. In accepting these
aO, more than twice that number
were refused. No one was accepted
whose average was not ‘B’ or better,
and thus,” said Father Hogan, “we
are assured of scholarship on the
Pa(H of our students.
This number of students, with our
en arged faculty, seven new pro
cessors having been added, affords
ample opportunity for individual atention and intimate contacts in the
small groups to which each depart
ment is limited,” said the Dean.
Statistics
F
re<5uest °f your reporter,
atner Hogan released some very
(Continued on page 10)

BRAZILIAN ENGINEERS COMPLETE
AUTO TRIP FROM SOUTH AMERICA
By JACK DELANEY ’40
Nine years ago three young Brazilian engineers rolled out of Rio de
Janeiro in two old Model T Fords headed for Washington, D. C. Through
iungles, over raging streams, around, through, and over mountains, they
fought their way, surmounting almost unbelievable barriers, and last week
chugged triumphantly into the Nation’s Capital, completing a 16,882-mile
trip that will go down in history as one of the greatest endurance feats of
modern times.

--------------------------------------------------- <S>

DR. DOSTERT ADDRESSES
SODALITY GATHERING
Explains Catholic Influence On
Arts and Sciences; Nurre
Outlines Questionnaire
HARRY FLAHERTY
DR. DOSTERT
In the weekly meeting held in
Recently Elected to Head Annual Who Addressed Sodality Gathering Copley Lounge last evening, the
Last Evening.
Senior Ball.
members of the Sodality were enter
tained with an unusually interesting
and informative talk by Dr. Leon
Dostert, head of the University’s
French department. Dr. Dostert told
of_ the Catholic revival in arts and
sciences that has taken place in the
last 50 years, and especially of the
Catholic Federation of University
Students that is taking such an ac
tive part in the movement in France.

SENIOR (LASS ELECTS
H ISTORICAL ASPECTS
RRY FLAHERTY TO OF U. S. CONSTITUTION
HEAD ANNUAL BALL DISCUSSED BY DR. MAYO

Walter Connollv Defeated by Stresses Economic Interpreta
tion; First of a Series
Two to One Majority; No
of Lectures
Definite Plans Made
At the Senior Class meeting held
last Tuesday, November 2, Harry
Flaherty, of Pennsylvania, was
elected chairman of the Senior Ball
Committee.
Large Majority
When the n o mi n a t i o n s were
opened, E. James Hickey nominated
Walter Connolly, and Harry Flaherty
was nominated by Jack Eidell. The
names of A1 Donohue and John Cavadine were put up but both men de
clined the nomination. The count
ing of the votes r e v e a l e d that
Flaherty had won by a count of 64
to 34.
Difficulties
As yet Chairman Flaherty has no
definite plans. His committee has
not been named. Because of the
conflicts given by the senior retreats,
which take up two weekends of the
month, and the Fordham baseball
game, which will be held in New
York, there will be difficulty getting
a free weekend in the month of May,
when the ball has always been held.
However, plans are under way to re
move one of these conflicts.
New York Bound
Mr. Flaherty is going to New
York this weekend. While there, he
will start making some of the neces
sary arrangements that can be made
so far before the affair. As soon as
any definite plans are made they
will be immediately announced by
the chairman of the ball.

FRESHMEN RECRUITED
FROM MANY SCHOOLS

Reaction
Dr. Dostert pointed to the re
action that took place against the
naturalism of the last century, men
tioning the men of letters that had
given the new movement expression.
These men were Catholics' and of
such ability that their Catholic phi
losophy was brought to the attention
of tbe literary world.
Shortly after the close of the
World War, when Alsace-Lorraine
had been given back to France, the
students of the University of Stras
bourg organized the Catholic Fed
eration of University Students, and
from a membership of 1,300 students
it grew rapidly to include 18,000
men, from both Catholic and nonCatholic universities.

On last Sunday the Citizenship
Committee of the Sodality sponsored
the first in its series of guest lectures.
The members gathered in their usual
informal manner in the Bellarmine
Room to listen to Dr. Bernard Mayo
of the Department of History of the
Graduate School. Dr. Mayo joined
the faculty this year, coming from
the Graduate School at Johns Hopkins
University. He is an authority in the
field of American History and an
author of wide reputation. His latest
work has recently been released from
the press under the title of “Henry
Clay, Spokesman of the New West.”
Since the committee is confining its
studies this year to the Constitution
General Purpose
of the United States, its provisions
The activities of the federation
and an interpretation of them, Dr.
Mayo most appropriately chose to are widely diversified. Its purpose
speak about the historical surround in general is to develop Catholic
leaders from among today’s college
ings of the Constitution.
men to guide the destinies of France
Live Document
tomorrow. This leadership, it is
The speaker exhorted the group to realized, must rest upon competence
look upon the Constitution as a real in the chosen professional endeavors
live document not as an ideal. The of the students, and for that reason
author pointed out that it is important the federation encourages scholastic
It presents to its mem
for students of the Constitution and its distinction.
bers the various problems of pres
history to r e m e m b e r t h a t t h e ent-day
France from a broad Cath
“Founders of the Constitution” were
point of view. It hopes in this
living, human beings not unlike us to olic
to produce men outstanding in
day. While they were successful in way
respective fields so that they
working out a powerful structure of their
may
carry
their Catholic principles
government, promulgators of the doc
into world-wide promitrine of inalienable rights we must not with them
{Continued on page 6)
apotheosize these characters. They
did not arrive at their sound conclu
sions by divine intuition, but rather
after serving their prides and preju
dices in bitter and impassioned con
troversy. He further stressed the eco
nomic interpretation of the Constitu
tion and the influence of this aspect
on the makers of the Constitution.
Mask and Bauble Club to Pre

Yearlings Represent 22 States;
Novel Ideas
Dean States First Quarter
The lecture included an explanation
Closes on Friday
of the revolutionary character of this

document in face of the Articles of
According to statistics given out last Confederation which it was to replace.
week by The Reverend John A. Grat
{Continued on page 10)
tan, S.J., Dean of the College, the
Freshman Class of 1937-38 is com
posed of students hailing from 156
different prep and high schools. These
yearlings represent 22 states of the
Union, including the District of Co
IN MEMORIAM
lumbia. Eighty public high schools,
17 Jesuit high schools, 43 other Catho
The members of THE
lic schools, and 16 private non-Catholic schools have graduated the present
HOYA
Staff, Faculty and
first-year men.
Student Body, extend sin
District Schools
Gonzaga High School, Jesuit school
cere sympathy to Maurice
in the District, led in numbers from
Dubofsky upon the death
Washington and vicinity with 25 stu
dents. Georgetown Prep was second
of his mother.
with eight, and St. John’s College
High School was third with six rep( Continued on page 9)

CASTING BEGINS FOR
DRAMATIC PRODUCTION
sent Martin Flavin’s “Amaco”
in Near Future

The second presentation of the
Mask and Bauble Club is well under
way. Martin Flavin’s new and excit
ing play,^ “Amaco,” which will hold
the attention of the young Georgetown
T hespians for the next six weeks, is
in the process of being cast, and re
hearsals will swing into step this
week.
The Play
Amaco,” a stirring story of modern
.ndustry, is a new play, direct from
he pen of the famous playwright,
Martin Flavin. It has been produced
only once or twice before, and re
ceived loud acclaim for its dramatic
strength and power. Because of the
fact that it was written especially for
an all-male cast, and will not have to
be rewritten as many of the Mask
and Bauble plays have been, Father
{Continued on page 8)

Disclaim Glory
Interviewed in their suite at the
Mayflower last week, the three waved
aside any glowing references to their
trip and treated the whole thing as
a purely scientific venture. Speaking
through an interpreter, Mr. S. B.
White, editor and publisher of the
Dallas, Tex., “Pan American Daily,”
the 34-year-old commander, Leonidas
Borges de Oliveira, disclaimed any
personal glory or publicity.
“The expedition was made,” he said,
“to map out the proposed Pan Ameri
can highway. We were commissioned
by the Brazilian government to go
over the route, compiling all sorts of
topographical, scientific and general
information about the various coun
tries through which the road was
scheduled to go. All our data and
records will be turned over to the
Pan American Union and be of com
mon benefit to all the countries.”
Exactly 9,935 miles of the road is
now open to traffic but 6,947 miles
of connecting links have yet to be con
structed. The United States and
Mexico are the only two nations who
have actually completed their portions.
It is estimated that six more years
of work will be necessary before the
entire route is finished.
“It is hard to remember any high
lights over a period of nine years,”
the commander continued, “but I do
recall one time in Peru. It took us
four and one-half months to cross
the Andes, and we lived entirely on
corn and coca beans. Our supply of
inner tubes ran out and we stuffed
the tires with grass and rawhide as
substitutes.”
Praise Priests
“The Catholic priests all the way
up were most kind and helpful to us.
They gave us food, shelter and even
sent natives to aid us in cutting paths
through the forests and thick jungles.
Without their wonderful assistance it
is doubtful if the trip would have
been a success.
{Continued on page 9)

TARIFF BARRIERS
DISCUSSED BY WHITE
Dunlap and McMahon Victori
ous in Interesting Debate;
Dr. Ruby Satisfied
The first debate of the White De
bating Society, held on the evening of
Wednesday, November 3, revealed that
again the sophomores of Gaston So
ciety will have a severe battle on their
hands in the inter-class debate.
Trade Tariff
Mr. Dunlap and Mr. McMahon de
fended the affirmative of that difficult
international question, Resolved: That
the reciprocal trade tariff would be
an aid to international peace, while
Mr. Wilson and Mr. Pettijohn took
the negative. Both sides utilized
humor with effect in satirizing the
arguments of their opponents. Al
though the negative was somewhat
handicapped by the short notice given
one of the participants they cited fine
arguments and sustained the weaker
side of the question admirably. A final
vote of the society showed the affirma
tive to have won by a decisive ma
jority.
Constructive Criticism
The moderator, Dr. J. S. Ruby,
praised the debaters upon their excel
lent arrangements of subject matter
and consequent research, but at the
same time offered necessary construc
tive criticism and advice.
Because of the quarterly examina
tions being held this week it was de{Continued on page 11)
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MESMER PRIMES SQUID
FO R C O M IN G TILTS
Good Year Ahead for Veteran
Team; Spirit Shown in
Early Practice

THE

HOYA

Keating Meets a Stone Wall
MSi

INSPIRED W HOPPERS HOLD POWERFUL
WEST VIRGINIA ELEVEN TO A M TIE
Stralka, Riofski, and Wychunas Play Full Game; Mellendeck
Makes Long Run; Line Play Important Factor in Game;
Moan and Clark Mountaineer Stars

With the exciting 1937 football
season rapidly drawing to a close, the
athletic world in little more than
The towering, powerful^ Mountaineers of West Virginia moved into Griffith
month’s time will again be turning its
Stadium last Saturday with all intent upon avenging last year’s 28-0 licking
eyes towards basketball. Here on the
handed to them by Georgetown, but were satisfied to return home with a 6-6
Hilltop, Coach F r e d d i e Mesmer
tie after having trailed 6-0 going into the closing minutes of play For 50
Georgetown’s basketball mentor, real
minutes the fans were treated to the sight of two hard-charging lines breaking
izing that the hardwood season
through and stopping enemy advances, and as the minutes ticked off it looked
much closer than most think, has
more and more as if neither team would score if they played till next
gathered his varsity aspirants to
Christmas.
gether, and is daily putting them
' ^
Aerial March
through conditioning paces. Even
Then, with exactly 10 minutes to go
though the unveiling of the Blue and
M. I. T. WINS REGATTA
till the final whistle, both teams un
Gray season is more than a month
leashed aerial attacks, so deadly in
away, this space of time is compara
AS HOYA CREWS LOSE their fury, that in six passes, three by
tively short in which to prepare the
Georgetown and three by West Vir
team for its “feature-studded” sched
ginia, two touchdowns were rushed
ule.
T w en ty C o lleg es C om pe te; across. Georgetown traveled 68 yards
Tough Schedule
N a v y Teams Absent for
in their inspired advance, and West
It is going to take nothing short
HOYA’S ACE BACK STOPPED AT LINE OF SCRIMMAGE IN
Virginia covered 72 yards to put the
Georgetown’s Debut
of a wonder team to face and go
CRUCIAL POINT OF THE GAME.
fans in a state of near collapse.
through a schedule like that of the
Last Sunday in Boston, George
Hoyas’ in a successful manner. Al
Mountaineers Strike Out
town made its debut in the intercol
though it opens with the customary
It
all
started after an exchange of
legiate sailing world. The event punts which
“breather,” Western Maryland, on
found Georgetown on
was the annual Boston Dinghy Chal tneir
December 16, it follows with such
own 32-yard line, second down
lenge Cup Regatta, sponsored by the and 12 yards to go. Here Joe Mellen
teams as N. Y. U., Temple, Maryland,
M. I. T. Nautical Association. This deck, who had played a bang-up game
and Pittsburgh. The opening game
year nearly 20 colleges were repre all day, faded to the 25-yard line and
is the only contest scheduled that
sented, making this regatta the heaved a 40-yard pass to Cavadine,
might be said to be in the easy class.
Georgetown must face such teams as Yearlings Show Good Offensive and Defensive Team; Ghecas largest college sailing meet ever who was standing on West Virginia’s
held. The races were all sailed on 34-yard line. Nobody in the stadium
Pitt, Carnegie Tech, Temple, and
Scores on Long Run; Castiglia Stars in Back Field;
the Charles River Basin, Cambridge, thought Cavadine would have a
West Virginia, not only once but each
Team Blocking Excellent
Mass., right in front of Massachu chance
twice, and such teams as Yale, Army,
for the ball for two West Vir
setts Institute of Technology’s Sail
N. Y. U., Fordham, and Maryland
Last Friday Georgetown’s fresh on his back. Lio kicked wide in the ing Pavilion on Memorial Drive. ginia men had him sandwiched be
once. A peculiar feature of the sched men football team let Washington
tween them. Johnny leaped high,
ule is that the two outstanding games, fans know of their exceptional power attempt for conversion. It was during Georgetown established no records however, deflected the ball, juggled it,
namely those with N. Y. U. and by smashing out a great 20 to 13 tri this quarter that Cavanaugh, frosh other than that its team traveled the finally gripped it under his arm, and
Maryland are respectively the second umph over a fine bunch of Temple tackle, dislocated his elbow. He had greatest distance to compete.
fell crashing to the ground. It was
and fourth contests. It is the outcome yearlings. Led by Jim Castiglia, the been playing well up to this point in
Navy Absent
the most spectacular catch seen at the
the
game,
and
his
loss
was
sorely
of these two contests that decides the frosh ran over the red-shirted Temple felt.
Almost all the important colleges stadium all year, and it brought the
success of a Georgetown season, and boys most of the day, using a varied
in the East from Canada to George crowd to its feet. Before the crowd
Last
Half
Exciting
since they are early season games, it offense. Although the three touch
could pull itself together, Georgetown
Georgetown’s frosh opened the half town, D. C., had their team, made struck again, and again Mellendeck
can be said that Coach Mesmer will downs the frosh made were along the
up
of
two
two-men
crews,
present.
be forced to ha’re his charges in mid ground, they frequently showed a very with their usual pep and began push The midshipmen of the United States found himself in the role of “pitcher.”
season form if victory is to be realized good passing offense. Coach Jack ing Temple back. Around the middle Naval Academy from Annapolis Fading rapidly to the 45 and with
over these outstanding rivals.
Kenny should be very proud of his of the quarter a real drive was insti were conspicuous by their absence. West AGrginia linemen closing in on
Graduation took its toll from last great team, because the Temple frosh tuted, and it culminated in a touch Georgetown had especially wished to him, _Mellendeck coolly picked out
season’s basketball team and as a re had won five decisive victories before down from the 5-yard marker. Setaro sail against Annapolis because they Moulin standing on the 13-yard line
crashed through three players to reach are our nearest sailing rivals. But and pitched his “second strike.” j
suit such familiar players as Don this defeat.
pay dirt on a well executed end
Gibeau, Buddy Nau, and Ben Zola
Good Start
Georgetown team was told in Moulin was downed immediately by a
around play. This drive was again the
will not be seen on the court this
Cambridge that the Navy did not host of West Virginia players. George
Just
to
get
off
on
the
right
foot,
featured
by
the
all
around
playingof
year. Another loss will be that of the frosh made a sensational start on
feel they had a team qualified to town was doing everything right now,
“Dubby” Shore, the clever - passing about the fourth play of the game. Castiglia, who kept pounding the participate in the regatta.
and their determination was nothing
guard of the 1936-37 aggregation, who Lou Ghecas tore off a beautiful 90- Temple yearlings until they were all
less than inspired.
Two strikes
The
Georgetown
team
was
com
left the University at the conclusion yard run, featured by some great groggy. Gausepohl made the kick this posed of Basil Harris, Tom Ross, weren’t quite enough to put this West
time for the last Georgetown score.
of last year.
blocking on the part of his team The play volleyed back and forth Tom Murray, and Martin Quigley. Virginia team out, so Moulin called
Veteran Material
mates. It started out as an end run, until the end of the quarter. Temple Three members of the team arrived for another pass. Mellendeck had the
In looking over the material from but Ghecas cut back over tackle to started a strong drive in the fourth in Boston Saturday afternoon, and ball again; fans and players alike,
which Coach Mesmer will mold his avoid being hemmed in and continued quarter,
Styianos finally scoring from immediately went to the M. I. T. were in a frenzy, as Joe started runteam we find such seasoned veterans down the field for 90 yards after the 1-yard line. The kick was un Sailing Pavilion, where they were ning^ towards the end, then suddenly
as Captain “Mike” Petrosky, Harry throwing a few men from his hips. successful. This was the last time very cordially received. The Sailing drifting back and firing strike three
Bassin, Joe Murphy, Tommy Nolan, Lio kicked the goal from placement. that Temple saw the goal line, because Master allowed the Georgetown team to Moulin in the end zone. Two
Hank Bertrand, Eddie Kurtyka, and The frosh made numerous advances the
to take out two of the M. I. T. din West Virginians and Moulin leaped
of the quarter was taken up ghies
Mario Gregorio. One thing can be after this, but something was always withrest
that afternoon. The George fot* the ball, but Moulin’s timing was
the many Georgetown advances. town crews
said with surety, and that is the team there to stop them from scoring. At The gun
found the dinghies quite perfect. Georgetown had scored and
the only thing that kept tricky. On Sunday
will not be handicapped by the lack this early part of the game Temple the frosh was
the fourth mem West Virginia had struck out.
from scoring, because they ber of the Hoya crew
Lou Shuker was called back from
of height. It is bound to be rangy did not show much, except for a few kept battering
arrived, and
the weary Temple boys at about 10 a. m. the actual
with Petrosky, Murphy, and Bertrand beautiful kicks.
racing the guard position to try for the extra
McFadden, frosh until the game ended.
( Continued on page 7)
with the 36 or more boats
around the 6 feet, 4 inches mark, and quarterback, ran one of these kicks
It was a very good game and the began
Bassin and Kurtyka just over 6 feet. back for 35 yards, but the quarter frosh
divided up into three classes. Cam
should
be
congratulated
for
Petrosky and Murphy are outstanding ended shortly after that. Temple took
were on hand, and the large
such an important victory. It eramen
in using their height in retrieving the the ball over, and, after a few run winning
fleet of M. I. T. dinghies made a
GAME HIGHLIGHTS
would
be
impossible
to
pick
out
the
ball off the backboard, and since this ning plays, Juralewicz threw a 40- best players of the day, because all the striking picture.
season will be different from previous yard pass to Fox for the first Temple Georgetown players were at their best.
M. I. T. .Wins Regatta
Stadler’s down-field blocking.
ones due to the abolition of the center score. Sersch converted for the point It
would
be
smart
to
give
praise
to
the
The
first
thing on the program was
Joe Frank’s, B i l l B u r k e’s,
jump, Coach Mesmer is sure to use after touchdown. At this point in the line for their great charging, and the
a couple of “false starts” for the Maurie Nee’s, R io f s k i ’s, and
these two giants in this particular game Castiglia began to go to work. backs for their fine blocking.
benefit of the photographers. Un Stralka’s line play.
phase of the game. Eddie Kurtyka was Jim smashed his way through the
The lineup:
fortunately, the Georgetown boats
Joe Mellendeck’s running and
the spearhead of the offensive attack Temple line repeatedly, besides doing
seemed to get better starts in the passing.
Temple
Georgetown
last year and wound up the season as some good blocking for Schillo and
practice
events
than
they
did
later
Tommy Keating’s running.
the leading point-getter on the team. Koshlop, who made quite a few ex R.E.—Fox ................
Setaro in the day. The two G. U. boats
Moulin and Cavadine’s pass re
Two seasons ago Harry Bassin, with cellent gains in and around the Temple R.T.—Watson .................... Fullilove found
themselves
in
the
Red
Divi
his uncanny left-handed pot shooting, forward wall. A long pass from R.G.—McFarland ............. Zinkovich sion. Also in the Red Division were ceiving.
Kelley Moan’s p a s s i n g and
ran wild in intercollegiate competition Koshlop to Gausepohl was success Cen.—Brunski ..............
Reichey the two M. I. T. crews that won the
and was one of the leading scorers in ful, even though a Temple back had L.G.—Batinski ............................. Lio whole regatta. The M. I. T. men blocking.
Clark and Isaac’s running.
the Eastern Intercollegiate Conference. touched the ball with his fingers. A L.T.—Borton ........................ Daniels had a certain definite advantage sail
Beise’s line play.
If these two boys click, Georgetown short pass, and a 10-yard run by L.E.—Diehl ...................... Gausepohl ing their own boats in their own
Wychunas has played the last
has two of the finest scoring forwards Koshlop put the pigskin on the 4-yard Q-B.—Pickett .................. McFadden waters, but they have some great
in the Eastern Conference. Hank Ber line. The ball was given to Castiglia R.H.—Juralewicz ............... McNicol sailors—the pick of about 400 mem two full games.
Riofski played a full game.
trand, the defensive star of the pre- and he catapulted his way across the L.H.—Burns .......................... Ghecas bers in their sailing club. Sailing
Stralka played a full game.
( Continued on page 11)
goal line with half the Temple team F.B.—McCracken ............... Castiglia

GREAT FROSH TEAM (M U R E S THRILLER
OVER STRONG TEMPLE ELEVEN, 20-13

CContinued on page 7)

GEORGETOWN MEN

RAM PAG IN G NOVAS READY FOR HARD

CHARLES WYCHUNAS
Left Halfback

BATTLE WITH CONFIDENT N. Y . U. ELEVEN

8

&

$

B y Charles T ierney ’40

From the center of the shoe indus
try, Brockton, Mass., comes the
fourth of this year’s series of George
town men, Charlie Wychunas. A
hard-hitting back, Charlie has been
Hoya varsity material for two years
and is just coming into his own as one
of the few outstanding blockers on the
Hilltop squad.
Down Easter
Like so many other “Down East
ers” in Georgetown history, “Charlie”
began and developed his life as a
gridiron athlete in that great football
producing state of Massachusetts. A
“war baby,” he was born on the 11th
of October in 1916, one of two chil
dren in his family. Proud of that
other member, a 16-year-old sister,
Charlie none too reluctantly claims
she gives her all to his chosen sport
and is the best rooter and sideline
football olayer in all of New England.
Charlie’s school career for the first
12 years of his life was centered in
Brockton. Before he reached high
school he watched Brockton develop,
on that same team that he was to later
star, such outstanding players as Phil
O’Connell, flashy back and captain of
th--' Holy Cross eleven in 1929, and
Paddy Creedon, star at Boston Col
lege during the same year. This year
sees another Brockton graduate, Don
Principi, varsity sophomore back of
Fordham, come to the foreground in
football stardom.
All-State Star
During his football days in high
school Charlie was a first-string
player for three seasons. He helped
provide the driving force that brought
the Massachusetts state championship
to Brockton during his junior year
and in his last season on this team
he was second highest scorer and a
member of the Massachusetts all-state
eleven. His athletic prowess was not,
however, restricted to the gridiron
alone. He made a name for himself
in his home circles as an outfielder
on the Brockton high nine. His first
love, nevertheless, is football and
baseball has been discarded here at
G. U. in order to concentrate on the
former.
Blocker
With all of his experience on the
gridiron it was not, however, until he
came to Georgetown that he developed
that ability which is now giving him
a regular berth on the varsity, namely
blocking. He claims he never blocked
oefore he came to the Hilltop and
that it was the coaching staff here that
brought out that particular talent in
him. As a result of this bit of judi
cious directing Charlie is now one
°f the regular blocking backs. It
was>_in many cases, the interference
provided by him in last week’s Man
hattan game that allowed Tommy
Keating and Joe Mellendeck to break
away for their long runs.
Blocking is today recognized as the
important part of football that wins
games and Charlie, with another year
remaining for him in college, promises
to be the necessary cog in the G. U.
team.

Both Teams Evenly Matched; Blue and Gray Forces Keyed for
Game; Injured Violet Ace Returns to Squad;
Rivalry at Fever Pitch
This coming Saturday the Violets
of New York University play host
to the Hoyas at the Polo Grounds
in New York. Pre-game figures show
promise of a good crowd for the sec
ond year in a row.
Spectacular Game
In last year’s game the spectators
saw two evenly matched elevens
fighting hard for 60 long minutes. As
the result of a blocked kick, recovery
and a spectacular 65-yard run by
Captain Law Hardy, the Hilltoppers
went into the lead, 7 to 0. It will
be remembered the team held that
lead through two hard fought quar
ters, and with one minute left to play,
the ball in possession of N. Y. U. on
their own 33, things looked perfect
for the Blue and Grey. It was then
that the New Yorkers began their
passes of desperation which ended
drastically for the Hoyas, in view of
a 40-yard toss good for a touchdown.
The extra point was converted, and
the G e o r g e t o w n e r s had victory
snatched from their grasp. The game
ended a few seconds later, with the
final score, 7 to 7.
Teams Equal
At game time last season George
town was rated over N. Y. U., in
standing and betting odds. Saturday
the two teams will trot out on the
field evenly matched. The Violets
have won two tough ones over strong
comnetitors and lost two games to
comparatively inferior teams. That
record may appear higher than that
of the Hoyas but in actual play two
teams of equal caliber will be seen on
the gridiron fighting for a much
needed win.
As usual the players are pointing
for this annual tilt in New York
which has been the big game each
year for the past decade. Previously
G. U. has fared well in these battles
behind the stellar play of such im
mortals as Jim Mooney, Mush Dubofsky, Joe Meglan, also Tommy Keat
ing, and Red Hardy, who will be in
there again Saturday. Jack Hagerty
too is doing a little pointing towards
this game. He feels that last-minute
score of a year ago which virtually
broke his heart. Well—this is another
Saturday and Jack has forgotten the
past and is looking to the future. If

the spirit of the coaches and the play
ers can possibly win a ball game, the
Hoyas will be under the wire going
away.
Spirited Team
When picking the Violet-Hoya
game this week, the fans will pay
little heed to the forecasters, since
G. U. was rated far below Penn up
at Philly two weeks ago and West
Virginia last Saturday. Also bear in
mind that a fighting team is hard to
beat regardless of the odds, and re
gardless of the odds the Hoyas are
always a fighting team.
The N. Y. U. squad suffered a
heavy loss earlier in the season as the
result of an injury to Saverese, the
most outstanding back since the days
of Ken Strong. On the other hand,
the boys from the Hilltop have been
constantly dogged by injuries since the
start of the 1937 campaign. Bob
Nolan, triple threat back, suffered a
broken leg and his absence has been
strongly felt. John Fleming, ace
punter, has been out for the season
with an old injury, not to mention
Keating, Mellendeck, Dooley, Hardy,
Moulin, Hill, Stralka, Frank and Nee,
who were out of action at various
times during the season, due to slight
injuries. However, Saturday should
find the two teams physically fit.
Fickle Fate
Mai Stevens, coach of the Violets,
anticipates a hard struggle. So far
this season he has picked his boys to
beat Lafayette and North Carolina
and to drop the Carnegie Tech and
Colgate games. In these selections he
was 100 per cent wrong, since N. Y.
U. was victorious over the latter
teams and suffered losses at the hands
of Lafayette and North Carolina.
Perhaps Mai will pick the home team
over Georgetown this week. If so,
those percentage figures may remain
at a standstill.
Interest in the game is growing
daily, both in New York and Wash
ington, A huge student delegation is
expected to embark from the Hilltop
Friday afternoon to attend the an
nual fray. Judging from the West
Virginia game Saturday that delega
tion should not be disappointed, be it
victory or defeat.

ATTENTION!!!
GEORGETOWN-NEW YORK UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL
GAME IN RYAN GYMNASIUM SATURDAY
ON THE GRID-GRAPH AT 2:00 P. M.
ADMISSION—25c

MAKE YOUR CHOICE
In past seasons the students have responded with such great enthu
siasm in these weekly football selections that T he H oya finds it impos
sible to omit them this fall. The contest is very simple. Briefly, here
are the rules: Each individual who so desires is to fill out the blank
and hand same in at the Prefect of Discipline’s office. The individual
who comes closest to the actual scores of contests will be declared
the winner. In the case of a tie, duplicate prizes will not be awarded,
but the Sports Department holds the authority to make a drawing to
determine the winner. This decision will be final. Remember, the
dead line is 11 :30 on the Saturday morning of the game, and each blank
turned in must be stamped by the Discipline office. The blank below
or a facsimile may be used.
First Prize—Two tickets to Georgetown-Maryland game.
Second Prize—One ticket to Georgetown-Maryland game.
Win
Win Tie
Louisiana State ......... ....... □
Auburn .................... ....... □
□
Southern Methodist ..,....... □
□
Baylor ...................... ....... □
Notre Dame .............. ....... □
Army ....................... ....... □
□
Dartmouth .................. ....... □
□
Cornell ..................... ....... □
Texas ......................... ....... □
Texas Christian . . . . ....... □
□
Michigan State ......... ....... □
□
Carnegie T e c h ......... ....... □
N. Y. U......................... ....... □
□
Georgetown --------- ....... □
Georgia ....................... ....... □
□
Tulane .....................
Arkansas .................... ....... □
□
Mississippi .............. ....... □
Pittsburgh .................. ....... □
□
Nebraska ................. ....... □
Vanderbilt .................. ....... □
□
Tennessee ................ ....... □
M innesota................... ....... □
□
Northwestern .......... ....... □
Duke ........................... ....... □
□
North C arolina....... ....... □
Washington ................ ....... □
□
U. C. L. A................ ....... □
Boston College ........... ....... □
Kentucky ................. ....... □
□
Name
Address
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B y Henry E. M elvin, ’38

Although some may look upon last Saturday’s game with those “hill
billies” from West Virginia as a closed issue, there still remains the fact
that the Georgetown “Invalid and Cripple Club” put up a pretty swell
battle. Considering that Captain Hardy, Jim Dooley, and A1 Snyder, three
regulars, failed to see a minute of action, that some of the men playing
should have been on the sidelines taking a well-needed rest, and that others
were getting their first real taste of varsity competition, the team overdid
themselves and more than lived up to expectations. Naturally, the play,
noticeable on the defensive, was ragged at times, but what else could one
hope for? The West Virginians came to this city with a highly touted
outfit fresh from a decisive triumph over Western Maryland (by 64 points)
and a great “gunner” in the person of Kelley Moan. From their side of
the question, it was to be just another game, a “pushover,” and perhaps
50 more points would be added to their victory column, but Georgetown’s
bulk rose to the occasion. All afternoon, as the saying goes, the Moun
taineers’ Kelley did plenty of Moan(ing). Only once did he stop, and
that was in the fourth quarter when he tossed a beautiful pass to his team
mate, Phares, into the end zone for 6 points. However, there is still some
doubt as to whether the said Mr. Moan was the necessary five yards
behind the line of scrimmage when he threw the pigskin, to which incident
the officials were more or less blind (mostly blind I would say, or possibly
someone forgot to tell them that left hooks and uppercuts are not allowed
in a football game). However, let’s let bygones be bygones.
*

*

*

*

*

The Violets from N. Y. U., the Hoyas next opponents, got away with an
easy one over Lehigh last, week, but they paid the price. Harry Shorten, by
far the best pass nabber and blocker that Mai Stevens has, was carried off
the field with a broken ankle after he had scored his team’s first touchdown.
Perhaps this might cause “Doc” Stevens to think twice about that statement
that he issued to the press two weeks ago, “My boys will beat Lehigh and
Georgetown, but will lose to Fordham.” Thus far this season, N. Y. U.’s
record of five victories in seven games places them among the East’s “strong
ones.” Their wins have come at the expense of Pennsylvania M. C., Carnegie
Tech (last Saturday vanquishers of Duquesne), St. John’s (Md.), Colgate,
and the aforementioned Lehigh. They have lost to Lafayette, still undefeated
and untied, and also to North Carolina. The Violets have 147 points to their
opponents’ 59. More than half of these have been made via the “flying
pigskin” route. Georgetown’s spirit and pepper will reach a new high this
week because of the “want to win” both of the team itself and the student
body. Two years ago N. Y. U. came from behind in the closing minutes of
play to score, and their margin of victory was by that essential point after.
Last season it was nearly a repetition, except that the Hoyas, after scoring
first, kicked the extra point, only to have the Bronx team do the same thing,
and the game ended in a 7-7 tie. At the time of writing, injuries have greatly
hindered both teams, stars have been made over night, and others have been
lost over night. No one knows just exactly what to expect, but with George
town’s first-string club back in harness and fairly fit to play football, we on
the Hilltop have great hopes. Considering the performances against Pennsyl
vania and Manhattan, we might be so bold as to say, “The Hoyas will beat
the Violets.”
* * * * *
Speaking of the “pigskin parade,” did you notice what is happening in
those “Pro” games? There is a tip-top, close-knit battle for first place
in both the Eastern and Western Divisions. The Chicago Bears are
to meet the Green Bay Packers, who have been coming up on the dead
beat ever since the first game of the season. Right there and then will
be decided the championship of the West. On this side of the country,
“Tuffy” Leemans and the New York Giants are practically at a photo finish
with throwing, tossing, heaving Samuel Baugh and the Washington Red
skins, owned and operated exclusively by that well-known cleaner and
washer of white “undies,” G. P. Marshall. According to the latter, the
eastern championship will be decided when the said Redskins meet and
defeat the Giants at the Polo Grounds on December 5. What a sell-out
that will be! I can hear the copper coins jingling now. It promises to
be a great day for both the players and patrons, and another step in the
“terrific” advancement of professional football.
* * * * *
According to The Honorable Eddie Dooley and the New York Times on
Sunday, this “picker” didn’t “pick” his “picks” so well. What I mean is
that out of 10 games, I came through with three correct. My face is still
the color of the left side of an apple, but am I disillusioned or disappointed?
I should say not; and just for that I’ll show “youse one and all” what kind
of a sport I can be picking all 10 absolutely right. Here they are. Get ’em
while^ they re sizzling: Army and Notre Dame put on their annual
skirmish at the Ruppert Stadium in New York. The “Kaydets” were a
mighty lucky ball team last week, while the “Irish” played the country’s
best. Pitt. It will be a different story though this week, with the South
Benders taking all the medals from the Army. Columbia takes on Syracuse,
and even if Sid Luckman does run his heart out, it’ll be plenty tough on Lou
Little s crew. Dartmouth wants to know what Cornell has in mind regarding
her undefeated status. Offhandedly, I would say the inquisition won’t be
much and the Big Green team will remain happy. Down south, Duke is just
about ready for their battle with North Carolina. In fact they have been
playing jhe game for two weeks, and it promises to be smiles for the “boys
in blue ^ and tears for the Carolina huskies. The height of something or
other will take place in Minneapolis when Northwestern opposes Minnesota.
I stdl think Bierman’s boys can rate with the “Mite” of the country, and I’ll
stay with them all the way this coming Saturday. Pitt will meet Nebraska,
and, sorry to say, the Cornhuskers stand nary a look-in, because the Panther
ranks No. 1. Baylor, beaten first last week, is out to run off Southern Meth
odist, and it looks like they’ll do a good job. Alabama and Georgia Tech
trade blows, but the Crimson Tide holds the knockout punch. Manhattan
will make it three in a row when it defeats North Carolina State. Louisiana
State and Auburn will draw well down Dixie way, with the State men getting
the better. The Hoyas will face N. Y, U., and I’ll mention Georgetown with
the score at 7 to 6.

GOTHAM GRADS ELECT
NEW CLUB OFFICERS
Robert Gormley ’27 Succeeds
Leo V. Klauberg as President;
Committee Plans Smoker

tary, Thomas Reynolds ’33; treasurer,
William Gerety Jr. ’32; honorary vice
presidents, (1) Gerald Shattuck ’20,
(2) Raymond Reiss T9, (3) George
McNeir ’81, (4) James T. Farrell ’21,
(5) Martin Conboy ’95; board of di
rectors, Leo V. Klauberg T6, Clifford
McCormick T9, Richard K. Charlesworth ’29, William A. Sullivan ’31,
John T. Casey ’29, William Shea ’31.
On November 12, the night before
the N. Y. U. game, there will be a
smoker at 8 o’clock in the main ball
room of the Centre Club. The guests
will be Dr. Mai Stevens and his staff,
Lou Little, Chick Meehan, Jack Hag
er ty, and others.

At a meeting of the New York
alumni last Thursday night, Robert
Gormley, of the class of ’27, was
elected president to succeed the retir
ing president, Leo V. Klauberg T6.
Mr. Klauberg was the presiding officer
foe the past five years. The 65 G. U.
men who attended passed a resolution
Committee
of congratulations and thanks to Mr.
The
new
president,
Mr. Gormley,
Klauberg for his faithful service to
ap p o in te d William Gerety Jr. ’32
the club for the last 15 years.
chairman of the alumni smoker. On
Officers
the committee are William Shea ’31,
Other officers elected were: Vice Robert Curry '35, Thomas Reynolds
President, John Manning ’30; secre ’33, Martin White ’32, John T. Casey

the few American universities in
which this world-wide Catholic This Is Your Invitation
movement has been studied. “The for the N.Y.U. Weekend
French Review,” published at the
Georgetown Alumni Smoker
college, has carried several articles
and Entertainment
dealing with this subject.
at
Before Dr. Dostert was introduced,
The Centre Club
John Nurre, president of the Sodality,
120 Central Park, South
outlined the nature and purposes of
DR. DOSTERT
the questionnaire on current interna
Friday, Nov. 12
tional problems recently circulated
at 8 P. M.
( Continued from page 3)
among the students. Because of the No Cover Charge
nence, and thus, by commanding at illness of Father MacDonough, Father
All Georgetown Men Welcome
tention for their achievements, to MacNamee presided at the meeting as
win it for their faith as well.
Moderator of the Sodality.
The federation takes an active
part in the international league of
Catholic students known as the Pax
Rent-a-Car and Driv-Ur-Self
Romana, which is engaged in pro
moting understanding among the
Reduced Rates to Students For Daily and Week-end Trips
nations through Catholic action.
. . . we protect you with adequate insurance . . .
During the last few years it has held
meetings in many of the principal
HERTZ
D R IV -U R -SELF _
1319 L St., N. W.
NAtional 7600
European countries.
S
Y
STEM ,
Georgetown University is one of
’29, William Rorke ’33, Philip Cahill
’27, Richard Charlesworth ’29, and
John J. Gartland Jr. ’35.
All alumni and students have been
invited. There will be interesting en
tertainment and refreshments. Admis
sion will be free.

Anchored 47 miles off shore, the
Nantucket Lightship guides traffic on
the Atlantic Coast. M ail and supplies
come aboard once a month—one of the
most welcome arrivals is the supply of
Chesterfields.

C hesterfields give
m ore pleasure to sm okers
w h erev er th ey are . . .
On land or sea or in the air
Chesterfields satisfy millions all over the
world. They’re refreshingly milder. • •
They’re different and better.

Copyright 1937, L iggett & Myers T obacco C o .

hesterfield

. . . a ta ste
th a t sm okers
lik e

MOUNTAINEER GAME

BOSTON REGATTA

( Continued from page 4)
point. Even though his boot was par
tially blocked, and just missed going
over the cross bar by inches, it looked
like a Hoya victory; but the com
plexion of the game now changed so
suddenly that every one in the stadium
was left limp. West Virginia also
had a boy who could pitch strikes and
strikes were just what Kelley Moan
threw.
Georgetown kicked off and West
Virginia took the ball on their own
28-yard line. Here practically the
whole Georgetown line stopped Moan
cold on two running plays. It looked
hopeless for the boys in the yellow
jerseys, but it was here that Moan
opened up with his bag of tricks.
Sending Phares, the halfback out in
the flat, Moan heaved a short pass
to him, and before he was stopped, he
had picked up 21 yards. The ball now
rested on the mid-field marker.
It was Moan again on the very next
play, just as it had been Mellendeck
in the Georgetown advance. Fading
back fast Moan rifled a pass to Harry
Clark, the best running back on the
team. Clark grabbed the ball and
raced to Georgetown’s 27-yard line
where he was downed in his tracks.
The West Virginia fans were in an
uproar and even when Clark tried the
right side of the Hoya line and was
stopped, the cheers didn’t alter a bit.
Moan Passes
The stage was now set for one of
the best exhibitions of a “jump-pass”
seen in Washington in a long time.
Moan took the ball from center and
started to run around his own right
end. Without lessening his speed and
leaping high in the air, Moan threw
a pass at Phares who was alone in
the end zone. That tied the score
and West Virginia could still pull the
game out of the fire by converting
the extra point. A breathless silence
came over the throng as the teams
lined up for that all important point.
Moan was going to attempt the con
version with Clark holding the ball.
The ball was snapped and Moan met
it squarely. Joe Frank, who had
played a remarkable game all day,
crashed through and partially blocked
the ball. Sighs of relief came from
the Hoya rooters. And the game
ended a few minutes later giving the
Hilltoppers a well deserved tie.
The first three quarters were rather
slow from an offensive point of view,
both teams showing their power de
fensively. The highlight of the first
half came when Mellendeck, taking a
short pass from Moulin, squirmed his
way for 52 yards, eluding several
West Virginia tacklers on his wild
dash. Harry Clark and Isaac were
the spearhead of the West Virginia
running attack, but it was Moan’s
passing that thrilled the spectators.
Lineup:

( Continued from page 4)
seems to be the principal sport at
M. I. T.
The three races sailing in the
morning were preliminary races.
The Georgetown crews did quite
well. If it had not been for an ad
verse ruling on a technical point in
one of the races, Georgetown would
have been one of the teams in the
afternoon Championship Division.

A masterful display of how not to as bad as past weeks show, and full
pick winners was demonstrated by this strength is reported.
Dartmouth vs. Cornell—The Indians
column last weekend. But the Prog
really tries to outguess you boys in will entertain the Big Red to the tune
a pastime where guessing is as suited of the “ Big Apple,” and how do you
for success as years of experience. like to swallow ’em whole? Ah me,
However, Prog really hit a few, and tired as Prog is, the swami ees the
the results follow : Five wins, four Dartmouthers.
Duke vs. North Carolina — The
losses, and one tie. Not bad; still
above the five-hundred m ark; and this creestal, she ees not so clear. Abdul
season that is sumpin’. Henry E. she es blue, blue devil. Ah yes, Duke,
“Wrong Wilbur” or “Buck Tooth,” no doubt, Duke.
Louisiana vs. Auburn—Ah, sweet
Melvin took the back seat again. Poor
Henry; even with those glasses on, he Auburn, sweet, sweet Auburn, your
sees none too well through the phan noble warriors will be stood up and
knocked down; then dipped in Absortom-like styx of football forecasts.
Before proceeding, may the column bine and knocked down. Was it Val
you all like most once again shout a entine’s Day that massacre occurred
“hurrah” for a gallant bunch of “ G” on November 13?
Manhattan vs. N. C. State—The
men. The game was great, and George
town the greater. Too bad they had Green from Van Cortland Park will
to be lucky, too. Seems to be a habit beguile State with forward passes and
line bucks, line bucks and forward
among our opponents.
To run the gamut of the week’s passes. Yes, the Jaspers are really
victors is the Prog’s next duty. Hop a-going.
Minnesota vs. Northwestern — The
on the gravy train and make a few
odd nickels by placing “ein dolly” or Gophers will play football this Satur
day, ’tis rumored, and that is sufficient
two on the following winners:
Alabama vs. Georgia Tech—An ar reason why Northwestern does not
ray of armed Alabamas will gauge deserve mention in this paragraph.
Pitt vs. Nebraska—The East’s best
gaudy (yellow and white) Georgia
bet, as usual, will play touch and out
Tech.
Army vs. Notre Dame — The oft against the club with no offense but
kicked mule is raising his foreleg to seven big men in the line. Will be
let fly a hoof into the midsection of a good to see, swell to win, and best
physically battered Green crew. The not to be in. Goldberg, Cassiano,
ground is being pawed and the stage Stebbins, or Pitt will win.
Southern Methodist vs. Baylor
set; the battle song calls a fa r; spec
tators are arriving, but taps for the Baylor, the class of the Southwest to
date, so records say, to swarm over
Irish.
Columbia vs. Syracuse — Luckman Southern Methodist. The Methodists
vs. Glickman, or isn’t this Allah’s holi do hit average form this year, and
day? The nod is with the Lion, who hence the choice will be good and
should be set for a win. Lions aren’t i close.

In the afternoon, in the Consolation
Division, one of the Georgetown
crews did much better than in the
morning.
Good Showing
The Georgetown team did about
as well as could be expected under
the circumstances. For a team to
do well its first time in such an event
would be extremely lucky. There
are many points about courses, boats,
methods of conducting the races, and
such that must be learned.

RESU LTS OF LAST W EEK’S GAMES
First New N orth ....................
Fourth Copley ...................
Third Copley .....................
Fifth Copley .....................
Second New North............
First C opley.......................
Third Copley ............................
Second New North ...............
First-Second Copley ...........
Third R y a n .................................

.

6
6
6
6

.
.
.

.

27

.

6

.

18

.

6
6

.

30

.

....
Collier ................
....
Second-Fourth Ryan
Third-Fourth iNew N o rth ... . . . .
....
Collier ............
....
Fourth Copley
...
Fourth Healy
...
Third Healy .
...
Collier ...............
...
Third Healy .
...
Third Copley

0
0
0
0

6
0
0
0
0

6

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
Blue League
Won Lost
Second New N orth .................
.......................
6
0
First New N orth .......................
.......................
4
1
Fifth Copley .................................
.......................
4
2
Fourth Copley ......................... ..
.......................
2
4
Second-Fourth Ryan-Maguire . ....................... 0
3
Collier Hall .........................
0
.......................
6
Grey League
Won Lost
Third Ryan-Maguire ..........
.......................
5
0
Third Copley ..............................
.......................
3
3
Third Healy .................................
.......................
3
3
First-Second Copley .............
4
.......................
3
.......................
2
Third-Fourth New North. .
3
Fourth Healy ............................
3
.......................
0
To date—950 participants in intramural athletics.

Tied

Pet.

0
0
0
0

1.000
.800

0

0
T ie d
0
0

1
0

0
1

.666
.333
.000
.000

Pet.
1 .0 0 0

.500
.500
.428
.400
.000

Honey in the howl
FOOTBALL SKILLS CONTEST ANNOUNCEMENT
Entries for Football Skills Tournament will close on Saturday,
November 13, at noon. The tournament will be held Monday, No
vember 15.
Rules for Football Skills Tournament
Five tries are given each contestant in forward passing, punting,
and drop-kicking.
S corin g:
Punting, minimum 30 yards, Five points for minimum and one
point for each additional yard.
Passing, minimum 25 yards, Five points for minimum and one
point for each additional yard.
Drop-kicking, distance 30 yards, Five points for each successful kick.
Handball and ping-pong participants are urged to play their
matches as soon as possible. Handball pairings are posted on the
bulletin board outside the college store, and ping-pong entries are
listed in the recreation room-basement of Old North Hall.

COPLEYITES CONQUER
HEALY TEAM, 24-0

Georgetown
West Va.
L.E.—Nee ............................... Nebera
L.T.—Stralka ............................. Baisi
L.G.—John Frank ..................... Atty
Cen.—Riofski ......................... Neilsen Winners Show Excellent Of
R.G.—Burke ........................... Volkin
fense; Two Forfeits Mar
R.T.—Joe Frank ..................... Hodge
Saturday’s Action
R.E.—Daly ................................. Eller
Q.
B.—Keating .... Rapaswick
Two forfeits and a victory were the
L.H.—Wychunas ..................... Clark
R.
H.—Mellendeck.. DeAngelis results of Saturday morning’s intra
F.
B.—Dahrmoray ........ Moan mural touch football games played on
Georgetown ................ 0 0 0 6—6 the intramural field. Third Copley
West Virginia ............ 0 0 0 6—6 earned a tie for third place in the
Grey league by virtue of an over
Touchdowns—Moulin, Phares. Sub- whelming 24 to 0 victory over second
stutions— (G. U.) Moulin, Robertson, place Third Healy.
First-Second
Shuker, Teehan, Cavadine, Urbanski, Copley of the Grey league, and Sec
Stadler, Noonan, Barabas. (West V ir ond New North of the Blue league
ginia) Dolly, Isaac, Audia, Hedrick, rained forfeits over Fourth Healy and
Pionin. Referee—McMillan (Gettys Collier Hall, respectively.
burg).
Umpire—Ogden (SwarthSweet Revenge
more). Field judge—Davies (Pitt).
Third
Copley’s
latent power began
Head linesman—Brewer (Maryland).
functioning in earnest for the first
Statistics of Game
time last Saturday morning and the
G. U.
W. Va. boys from three flights up brought
65 Total yds. gained from scrim. 127 home the bacon to the tune of a
30 . . . . Yards lost rushing . . . . 52 smashing 24 to 0 revenge over Third
6 ........... First downs ............ 12 Healy. In a previous encounter last
15 .Forward passes
attempted. 16 week, the freshman had beaten the
5 .Forward
passescompleted.6 Third Copley men by a 10 to 0 margin.
F ast Start
1 -Forward
passesintercepted.1
135 Yardage gained from passes 114
The game commenced with McArdle kicking off for Third Copley.
1 ........... Touchdowns . . . .
1 4 ................. Punts ............
The kick was returned by Rodriquez
on the end of a thrilling lateral from
33 ....... Average length ----9 Average yardage of returns
Garcia who grabbed the ball on the
kick. The Healy team lined up on
1 ....... Penalties against ..
13 .. Yards lost on penalties
the next play and the ball was snapped
2 . . . . Number of fumbles .
to Garcia who threw a pass as he
3 --- Fumbles recovered .
started on a fake end run. The ball
spiraled straight and true to LeVine
0 ........... Fumbles lost . . . .
( Continued on page 10)
2 --- Lost ball on downs .

In the new ly d eco rated
TERRACE RESTAURANT

G LEN GRAY
and the

CA SA LOM A
O RCH ESTRA
with a sensational new

IC E SH O W
ON R I A L ICC!
Dinner from $2. Supper couverl
(after 10 p m ) 75c, except Satur
days and holidayeves, then $1.50

HHTFT

NEW YORKER

T h e “ Y e llo -B o le ” tre a tm e n t—rea l honey in the bowl
— gives this pipe a “ well-broken-in” taste i m m e d i 
a te ly , A N D im pregnates the briarwood thoroughly
as you sm oke, so its wonderful flavor is preserved
p e r m a n e n t l y . Special attachm ent gives (1) au to
m a tic fre e d r a f t (2) d o u b le - a c tio n c o n d e n s o r .

Ralph Hitz, President
George V. Riley/ Manager

1

YELLO-BOLE

ALSO "C A RB UR ET O R”
"STEM BITER", " IMPERIAL”
YEUO-BOLES, $1.25 & $1.50

Hold your hats
boys, here we 90
again*9... P r o f D u rso
And like the coon-skin
capped boys of the orig
inal . . . you’ll be pretty
fond of the hat you wear
. . . as long as it’s from
Grosner’s . . . But se
riously, I ’ll be back on
Thursday, Nov. 11, at
the same old stand, with
a brand new collection
of fashion - favored
clothes. No coon-skin caps . . . but
just about everything else to put you
on the top rung of the style ladder.
Come on in and look us over.

GROSNER
OF 1325 F STREET

34th Street at 8th A venue

f t

$

H ouse

of K u p p en h eim er

G oo d

C lothes

9 Onhf (HjiateL ...
. . . John Detmer
This week saw a spirited, peppy Georgetown team play the Mountaineers
of West Virginia to a standstill. Three beautiul passes of typical Frank
Merriwell style netted a smooth and classic touchdown for the hard
battling Hoyas. Unfortunately Kelley Moan saw a loose receiver behind
the Blue and Grey goal line, about
two minutes later, and rifled a hard
pass to the waiting arms of Clark.
It was too bad that we didn’t win
that game but those last 15 minutes
of play left everyone in the stands
gasping for breath and mighty proud
of a great Georgetown team. Now
all that is necessary is that we pluck
the Violets and make soup out of
the Terrapins. Its a big order but
we have the team that can do it.
^ ^ ^ jji ^
And speaking of great football
teams the freshmen took over a fine
team from Temple Friday afternoon.
The frosh squad defeated the Owls
in business like fashion and showed
great power and promise. The only
fault with the game was that Coach
Kenny used every lineman in the
game and was in a bit of a quandary
when he had to make a substitution.
However “Smiling Jack” came through in great style and taught a yearling
how to play tackle in 30 seconds. Nice work, Jack.
And then o f course it’s im possible to keep my fav orite pest out of this
pillar, namely, Gordon H ittenmark. Listen, Gordon, I ’ll use J o or Josephine
or anything I want in. the Quotes o f the W eek but you can have the song
“Josephine.” Ole man, Saturday you w ere low on news, so why don’t you
contact Dot H ealy at T rin f I ’m telling you, pal, as one good news seekerouter to another, that girl is a veritable gold mine of information. I f O’D ono
van knew how many little things she know s h e zvould be a much more
w orried man than he is. W ell, anyway, “ ?” w e are slozvly getting places.
Last Saturday you procured two new listeners, Robertson, stellar G eorge
town tackle, and O’Donovan, G eorgetown’s stellar bandit and Public Enemy
No. 2. Public Enemy N o. 1 is that fellozv over in Ryan Grill that always
cuts the butter on the bias and ruins the appearance and quality of that dairy
product. B y the by, Gordon, docs the W indsor fam ily know about my recent
boost to the noble ranks? So long ’til next Saturday, boy, and be very
careful, everything you say w ill be used against you.
^ ^ ^
^
Quote of the Week:
Riding Academy.”

Betty Kelly—“Let’s not horse around about the

Gentlemen, that fiend incarnate, the Ragweed, is going to dissolve the
Keenan Club unless something is done about his urgent pleas for a date.
Last weekend the li’l ole Ragweed was dateless and don’t you think for a
minute that he didn’t try. He even attempted to date some non-members,
and that, gentlemen, is the last straw, in fact it’s the last wisp of hay.
So in sheer desperation the Ragweed went to see Irene Bordoni and
rumor hath it that he couldn’t get a date there. O tempora, O mores, that
this should befall one of the Blue and Gray’s brightest lig h ts!
But John wasn’t the only one. It seems that last week there was more
or less a mass “brush-off.” Everyone over T H E R E went somewhere else
with someone else. Blackie was deserted for a uniform and gold braid
(a Navy man, Curry). I don’t know what happened to the “Thin Man”
but he was also over to see Irene. Thus with three of the best sitting on
the sidelines one would assume that the Junior Prom is still at least three
months away. Don’t forget the Homecoming dance, g ir ls !
A most unusual incident happened this past weekend. It seem s that among
those sitting in the N ew Bavarian last Saturday w as a fair little damsel from
across the wall. Billy Dumas, Junior P rom head and teaser extraordinary,
had been teasing this fair damsel, w ho fo r want o f a name w e’ll call Mary
Love. W ell, the m anager of the N ew B. and Billy, fav orite son o f the
Dumas household, w ere attired in suits o f identical color and m aterial ( Salts
best, $21.75). N ow , the poor d efen seless little m anager reached over to
retrieve a fallen napkin, at the table- next to M ary L ov e and inadvertently
exposed his back to the revengeful Visitation miss. Im m ediately and without
any fu rther ado, she proceeded to pummel the hapless manager on the back
with great and vengeful blows. T he m anager turned around and seeing who
his fair assailant was, sm iled sweetly and withdrew. M ary L ove, when she
saw who w as the recipient of her zvrath, turned red, green, and blue, and at
tempted a few w ell-chosen apologies. On relating the story, she said, “W hy
A h almost died of embarrassment.” So ended a delightful and pleasant little
interlude known as “M urder in the N ew B .,” or “W hy Don’t I L o o k B efore
I L eap?”
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Last Sunday afternoon proved to be a gold mine for the A. and W., and
almost proved a gold mine for doctors and undertakers. Four new records
were set in the event known as “Who Can Go Around the Circle Fastest
In Their C ar?” The record was finally merited by a demon helmswoman
hailing from out Rockville way. Charlie Camalier and A1 Baer felt very
crestfallen that the laurels went to an outsider. Better luck next week,
boys. It was a glorious Indian summer afternoon when most of the
Hilltop arrived to sit, sip, and leer, but when Maury and Mary Louise
left it got very cold. Three Nashes had Rick Watson in tow and Rick
did his best, which, as you Freshmen know, is very good. The Merry
Redheads, Champ Donohue and his sidekick, “Toots” Lee, turned in a
brilliant job and fixed a motor like the race drivers really appreciate.
There was a short pantomime enacted by that legal and musical genius,
Sam the Swing Man. Jim Hickey polished up a light bulb or three and
the meeting closed. If it wasn’t for the fact that time and space do not
permit, we could really eulogize this fascinating afternoon, which proved
one of the merriest of the year. Dumas reports that at 7 o’clock it lost
all its flavor and atmosphere. I should tell him that everyone went
home to bed!
* *
* *
Thus, kiddies, we come to the end of another eventful weekend, but
remember to be careful this weekend, because the Eyes of Gotham Are
Upon you.

PHILODEMIC

DRAMATICS

YEAR BOOK

( Continued from page 1)

( Continued fr o m page 3)

(Continued from page 1)
daily activities which will build up
the human-interest angle.
Judges
Judges for the contest will be Mr.
J. Griffin, head of the Associated
Press Wire Photograph Department
in this region, and two official photog
raphers from the staffs of prominent
Washington newspapers. Those can
did camera addicts who are interested
should submit their pictures to John
Detmer, head of the photographic de
partment. All prints should be at
least 2%. by Zy2 inches in size, and
should be printed with a glossy finish.
An idea of what is desired may be
found in the Louisiana State Gumbo
for 1937, which will be on display in
the library for the next two weeks.

cope with the intercollegiate debating
schedule.
Teams
The teams, pro and con, were
composed of four of the outstanding
Senior members of the society and
the arguments of each side evidenced
profound knowledge of the topic
under discussion.
President Dies
and President Lynch defended the
question successfully before the bit
ter rhetorical onslaught of Editor
McVoy and Editor Keenan, who
took the negative side. The “P resi
dents” founded their argument on
the premise that the N. L. R. B. al
ready has this power but does not
yet choose to enforce it. The “E d i
tors” launched an acrid blast against
the constitutionality of the proposi
tion, but were shouted down in re
buttal by Prexy Dies, who was voted
best speaker of the evening.

Schoberg and Mr. Behrens believe
that the piece has great possibilities.
Plans
At the last meeting of the club, ex
tensive plans were made for the event.
The Ignatian Guild, of Gonzaga, will
sponsor the production for the first
evening on December 15. On the fol
lowing evening the Mask and Bauble
will have another showing for the
students of all colleges in the District.
The committees of Business Manager
Boylan and Publicity Director Dris
coll are preparing at the present time
to carry on an extensive campaign for
this second presentation of “Amaco,”
for it is the desire of the entire club
that all will be afforded the oppor
tunity of witnessing this very promis
ing show.
With a cast totaling more than 45
actors, and a large-scale production
under consideration, it is quite likely
that “Amaco” will top all Mask and
Debating Plans
The preparation of the intercol Bauble presentations, even “Yellow
legiate debating schedule for the Jack,” which was presented so very
U
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coming year is in process and it is successfully by the club last year.
expected that the Philodemic Society
BEAT N. Y. U.
will engage five or six varsity teams
from major eastern colleges and uni
versities. The task of defending its
17-year-old undefeated record will
be a difficult one in view of the many cJh e Vidashington G L I o f Q eorgetow n U niv ersity
phases of the intercollegiate ques
announces its
tion. All the members of the society
have been encouraged to study the
question and to compete for a po
J/C n n u a l 3 hanks giv ing
an ce
sition on the varsity teams so that
the society will have the best men, and
ofrtday fbvening, Ylovem her <
2.6 t!n, i g 3 j
therefore the best teams for the in
tercollegiate debates.
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W a sh in g to n B do tel

DR. BRIEFS
( Continued fro m page 3)
has become subservient to a ma
chine. Tremendous loss of human
dignity follows. The worker’s only
interest today is his wages.
“It is up to the Church,” continued
Dr. Briefs, “to impress upon man
that they have values as persons,
which seems to have been forgotten
by the socio-economic world of to
day. However, it is not only im
portant to talk the teachings of the
Church. We must approach more
and more the middle-class groups.
We should build cooperatives and
like groups to impress upon men the
true community spirit. Despite the
vast amount of literature on such a
subject as usury, for example, the
world today thinks that it is an un
important term.
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Value of Man
“Large groups are today warring
for the mastery of the state and for
the control of government.
The
vital issue of today is personal selfpreservation. Now more than ever
before it is the time for the Church
to teach on the value of man. The
dignity of man must be taught. And,
what is more important, it must be
acted upon.”
Dr. Briefs concluded his talk by
referring to the back-to-the-land
movements, the cooperative move
ment, credit unions, and other proj
ects as sound Catholic contributions
to the solution of modern problems.
He said that cooperation and the
credit union movement could only
succeed effectively and lastingly
when based on a strong religious
foundation.

FR. McNALLY
( Continued from page 1)
The full results of the expedition
are as yet undetermined, since the
prints have to be measured, a process
which may take months. Father Mc
Nally stated, however, that the plates
were photographically perfect and
that the scientists were hopeful that
the findings of this expedition would
be the most profitable of any yet
undertaken. Such a statement from
Father McNally should be a strong
indication of success, since this is
the third eclipse expedition in which
he has participated. In 1932 he took
part m the Georgetown Eclipse E x 
pedition to Freiburg, and in 1936 he
headed the Georgetown UniversityNational Geographic Society expedi
tion to Christianized Siberia. He has
already given a number of lectures
on last spring’s trip—one in Syra
cuse, N. Y., one in the Academy of
Arts and Sciences in Brooklyn, and
one in Rosemont College, Pennsyl
vania.

GORDON OXFORD
HAS MANY FRIENDS
Once you get acquainted you're friends for life. This
sturdy, non-shrinking shirt with smart, button-down
Arrow collar is catching hold on every campus —
you're next! Mitoga form-fit. Sanforized-Shrunk.

$2

ARROW
SHIRTS
S ee our complete showing of Arrow Shirts

RALEIGH HABERDASHER
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“Caesar had his Brutus, Charles I
had his Cromwell, and you—have
your Quadangles!” Run though you
may, to escape the searching tenacles
of this ubiquitous organ is an impos
sible feat. By hiding under door
mats, behind columns, by peering
through keyholes, behind your part
ner, and with telescopic cameras,
your every move is carefully noted
and entered in the little black book,
and, to our delight, the debit side
is rapidly filling. The little black
marks are “nails in your coffin.”
Another false move and we shall
strike the final blow!
From behind a potted palm in the
Shoreham we spied a merry group in
the persons of “Lohengrin” Ann Callan, our frosh entry for “most likely
to succeed,” Hank Coakley, and rela
tives of the aforementioned. W e
failed to find “the escorts” in this
happy gathering. What is the story,
“Mr. Meatballs”?
Peering over “Hiresuteless” Hank
Leslie’s shoulder, we were in doubt
as to whether he zms the originator
of the cute diversion indulged in in
the vicinity of Trinity’s Chapel. Did
we hear you humming “Old Man
River,” Hank?
With our telescopic camera we were
fortunate to catch a perfect shot of
Rick Watson and the Trinity lovely,
Peg Brogan. Although this is old
news to us, it will still be subject for
conversation with “Gasmore” McDon
ald. Remember, Pete, “things that
hurt, instruct.”
Our entry for quote of the week:
Said girl to “Soup” Campell, “I don’t
believe in marriage; I am an archae
ologist.”
From our position under the door
mat, we welcomed the possession of a
piece of information which we were
unable to unravel. With what vice
president did Betty Kelly have a date?
Weeks have passed, and yet no answer
to this mystery.
With our eyes glued to another key
hole, we found “I Look Like Al” Don
Donahue and Basil “Rathbone” Harris,
squired by several distinguished mem
bers of the frosh class, entering a Big
Apple. Say, fellows?
From behind “Boots” Camallier, we
were mortified to hear that “Bootie”
was gently but firmly attempting to
“brush off” his date. How about that,
Charlie?
Saturday nite we were forced to
bow to “Encyclopedia” Ed. John. He
said hello without forcing us to use
astronomical calculations in order to
compute the number of words used.
With our little pocket camera, we
caught a late style note. Our subject
was Paul “Girth” McArdle. Another
day, another outfit, eh Paul?
For the d a r lin g e s t group, we
should like to bring to your atten
tion Jake “Cutie” Nurre and Alice
Lockman. “Entrust not a sword to
a boy.”
From behind another pillar we
keyholed “the McDonough” from
Huntington, L. I., with one of the
prettiest of the afternoon. Are you
lukewarm, Don?
We’d like to know what the at
traction was in Philly that made
“Shorty” Finnegan arise at such an
early hour?
If anyone is interested, “Dumbells”
Griesedieck announces that he is
definitely out of the Vis. League.
Glancing around quickly, we no
ticed that Bill “I Was a Sergeant”
Hofman was more than dressing a
platoon! Attention! Bill.
“Mike” Cosgrove publicly confesses
that he has done everything possible
to land in this column. The Vermont
Casanova” (if such a term is not
contradictory) presented a complete
crop of “back hair” at Pete’s the
other nite, to the evident enjoyment
of _everyone within earshot except
Cicero” Merkle, who went down
swinging before Mike’s eye-witness
accusations zvith a weak “I never
smooch!”
The boilermakers of Third New
North have seriously considered fas
tening Curran’s room furnishings to
the ceiling, so that zvhen the “Pres.”
comes in he can feel at home.

Here’s a sure-fire, class-distinction
method pointed out to us Sunday last
on O Street: If he has three girls
hanging on to him, rest assured he’s
a frosh; if two pretty (?) things cling
to him like an extra pair of elbows,
he’s definitely a soph (what scattered
statistics exist on juniors convince us
that they tend to pair out of exposure
to light) ; and if one girl finds herself
the center of a triangle of boys,
they’re unquestionably seniors. We’ll
be willing to post another G. U. rating
if conditions warrant or if the seniors
can coax some other unsuspecting
Miss to accompany them (collectively)
on their Sunday afternoon jaunts.
Rumor hath it: That “Baby Bill”
was completely lost over the week
end without his ball and chain. . . .
That Tom O’Brien went moose hunt
ing and all he got was an elk. . . .
That Charlie thinks Ardith is swell.
. . . That “Skonce” is now playing
the industrial league. . . . That
“Peachy” McCourt has accepted an
offer to play with the Harlem “Pig
mies.” . . . That Ernie Bernard is
the envy of the Hoya Prep backs.
When asked for a statement for the
press, Ernie replied, “I zig when I’m
supposed to zag.” . . . That the Boy
Sprouts of Fifth Copley are “Morse
Codeing” it with flashlights. Vis.
needs a good turn or two. . . . That
Billy Donahoe fears an Annapolis
farewell?
“Susy-Q” and “Frosh” Hearty made
some beautiful catches at the game
last Saturday, but their passing attack
failed.
Catholic U. serenade to a Trinity
lovely (1) : “Some day I knew that
I’d accompany you along Filtration
Walk” (by special permission of the
copyright owners).
History repeats: “Paul Revere”
Mulcahy hangs his little lamp nightly
from 510 Copley. One if it’s love
and two if it’s infatuation. . . . Pick
ett charges again! Casualties-Higgins versus Cullen, with love riding
roughshod over their hearts. . . . Is
the “Little General” Delaney trying
to take Richmond in General Grant
style? And is the blonde “Little
Rebel” slowly surrendering?

GASTON
(Continued from page 1)
informal affair, and his proposal met
with some approval. The two sopho
more representatives were divided on
the measure. The discussion covered
most of the meeting before a stop was
called in order to hold a ballot as to
whether the Gaston debaters would
pledge their support to a dance which
would not cost more than $5. Unable
to word the question so as to include
all the possible alternatives the bal
lots were not as favorable as they
might have been. Although a ma
jority were in favor, still Mr. Curran,
sophomore president, did not think
that this slight majority would suc
ceed in giving impetus to the plan
before the council.
Novel Debates
The interest shown in debating
questions of interest to the school led
to a proposal that hereafter, if pos
sible, any school matter which could
be given consideration in a debate
would be given as the topic for the
week. This would eliminate the ne
cessity for lengthy preparations, and
should result in measures of some
benefit to the school. This year’s
plans for the society do not include
a number of society debates. The
program as set forth at the beginning
of the year by the moderator, Mr.
Monaghan, S.J., proposed a series of
house debates in which everyone
would be responsible for a short talk.
This plan has borne fruit as is evi
denced by the lively spirit manifested
in the debates.
Plans
However, plans are under way as
to a big season for outside debates.
A number of colleges have been se
lected as opponents for the year, and
this large number of intercollegiate
encounters will sustain the interest
thus far shown.
Socially the society was much
pleased with the results of the Gaston
Tea Dance, and the last meeting with
a vote of thanks for the excellent
work of Mr. “Bud” Heazel, commit
tee chairman, and that of his numer
ous committeemen. Their work has
succeeded in balancing the social and
debating side of the Gaston Debating
Society.

FROSH RECRUITS
(Continued from page 3)
resentatives. Washington’s public high
schools gave a total of 19 men to the
first-year class of Georgetown.
Outside of the District, Brooklyn
Prep contributed the most freshmen,
eight in number. Loyola Academy, of
Chicago, was next with seven. Iona
Prep, with six yearlings, and the Can
terbury School, with five, were third
and fourth, respectively, in representa
tion. LaSalle Academy, of Oakdale,
L. I., also rank high with four of its
graduates at Georgetown.
Quarterly Marks
Two important announcements also
were made by the Dean last week.
The first stated that the two awaited
classes in Art Appreciation will begin
next week. The other disclosed the
fact that the grades for the first quar
ter of the year will close after the last
class on Friday, November 12.

DELEGATION FROM G. U.
FETED IN CLEVELAND
Father Walsh and Dean Healy
Speak at Luncheon; Attend
Trade Convention
The Cleveland Alumni entertained
the Rev. Edmund A. Walsh, S.J., Dr.
Thomas H. Healy, and 11 students
of the School of Foreign Service at
a luncheon in the Chamber of Com
merce Building, Cleveland, Thursday
noon. The guests were in the city
attending the National F o r e i g n
Trade Convention.
Chairman Coakley
The luncheon was presided over
by J. A. Coakley Jr., who expressed
the pleasure the club had in feting
Father Walsh.

Father Walsh spoke briefly of the
developments at the University in
the last few years and then answered
the questions of the graduates who
seemed particularly interested in the
fact that the Law School now re
quires a college degree for admis
sion. Dr. Healy, Dean of the For
eign Service School, also spoke in
formally to the 15 members of the
Cleveland group, including Joseph C.
Breitenstein, James A. Butler, Wil
liam A. Carey, Michael Cerrezin, J.
A. Coakley Jr., C. Robert Corcoran,
Paul J. Coughlin and Francis Feighan.

J. V. MULLIGAN

Jeweler
1110 F STREET, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
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TERMINAL AUTO SERVICE CLUB
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(Continued from page 3)
“There were times when it looked
like we were all done. Fever, sick
ness, car trouble, almost impassable
jungles, but somehow we kept on
going. So many men have tried it
before and failed that we just couldn’t
quit and no obstacle seemed too big
to conquer. However, we are not
looking for any publicity or notoriety
from this, it was a scientific job and
we would like it treated as such.”
Tour Country
The expedition crossed the border
at Laredo, Tex., a few months ago
and then took a busman’s holiday.
They toured various sections of this
country, stopping in many of the
large industrial centers, observing
conditions and gathering material for
a book. Lavish in their praise of
America and Americans, they classi
fied Washington as “one of the most
beautiful cities” they have seen. They
will remain in the District for a week
or ten days, and then the commander,
the observer, Francisco Lopez de la
Cruz, and the mechanic, Mario Fava,
will sail from New York bound for
home.
“The Fords are still in pretty good
shape,” laughed de Oliveira, “and will
be shipped back to Rio. The govern
ment plans to place them in the Na
tional Museum of Brazil.”
“If President Roosevelt returns in
time, we hope to have the pleasure
of meeting him before we leave. He
is a very wonderful man.”
Trip Statistics
Statistics of the trip are very in
teresting. The party traversed the
territory of 14 countries, including
Brazil, Paraguay, Argentina, Bolivia,
Peru, Ecuador, Colombia, Panama,
Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Honduras, El
Salvador, Guatemala, and Mexico.
When the expedition finally crossed
the border, they had consumed 3,500
gallons of gasoline, 300 gallons of oil,
worn out 56 tires, and 168 inner tubes.
Total distance covered was 16,882
miles. Thirty-two maps, charts and
500 pages of notes and records were
turned over to the Pan American
Union. Crossing into Texas, unable
to speak a word of English, the men
floundered around helplessly, unsuc
cessful in their attempts to make peo
ple understand who they were or
where they came from. Finally Mr.
White heard of their trouble, con
tacted them, and has piloted the boys
around since then, serving as business
manager and interpreter.
Personal Greetings
“I take this opportunity,” the com
mander said at the close of the inter
view, “to extend my personal greet
ings and the felicitations of my gov
ernment to the student body and
faculty of Georgetown University. It
is a wonderful institution and I am
most happy to be able to greet you.”
And so, six years hence, motor
maniacs will be loading up the old
family car, hooking on the trailer, and
heading south. And we mean south—
all the way from any city in the
United States right down to Rio de
Janeiro over a smooth well paved
highway snaking its way through 14
countries of Latin America. Vacation
trips to Peru, Ecuador or Argentina
will be the thing to do, and the two
Americas will be linked by a close to
17,000-mile band of cement. Rolling
down to Rio, and really rolling.

OFFERS SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON GAS AND OIL
TO GEORGETOWN STUDENTS—PRESENT THIS COUPON
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. dust in central office apparatus — a
hundred things might interfere with your
telephone service. CLThey rarely do
interfere because of this Bell System
practice: Look for trouble before it
happens—don’t let it happen. CLPreven
tive maintenance keeps the System always
ready to carry your voice wherever you
wish— quickly, clearly, at low cost.
W hy n o t c a ll h om e to n ig h t ? R a te s to m ost
p o in ts a re lo w e st a n y tim e a fte r 7 P. M.
a n d a ll d a y S u n d a y.
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BELL TELEPHONE SYST1EM

CONVENTION
( Continued from page 1)
the convention record without formal
delivery.
Addressing the Canadian lunch
eon session, William S. Culbertson,
former Ambassador to Chile and
one-time vice-chairman of the Tariff
Commission, criticized preferential
tariff treatment such as is repre
sented in the trade between the
United States and the Philippines
and the commerce between England
and other divisions of the British
Empire. Mr. Culbertson held that
preferences of that character are as
bad for world trade as discrimina
tory deals between independent na
tions.
“I hope that there are some Ca
nadians who feel about British pref
erences as I feel about the closed
door in the Philippines,” he con
tinued. “I can hope that they may
see an inconsistency in the domin
ions claiming the status of colonies
for the purpose of commercial policy
and the status of nations for all
other purposes.”
Brazil Active
The Brazilian Ambassador to the
United States, Dr. Oswaldo Aranha,
addressed the convention twice—one
of his speeches arousing a political
stir in his own country, where his
remarks were interpreted as his bid
for the presidency of Brazil. He
stated at the Latin American lunch
eon that Germany was subsidizing
her exports and he declared that
Brazil was more active than the
United States in restraining com
pensation mark deals.
The Foreign Service delegation at
tended the world trade dinner on
Thursday evening and heard Dr.
Francis B. Sayre, of the State De
partment, speak on “The Making of
a Trade Agreement.” Dr. Sayre re
vealed the careful investigation and
nlanning that is necessary to the
drawing up of an agreement. He
emphasized that no concessions are
granted by this country that might
hurt national enterprise The For
eign Service men were the guests of
the Georgetown Cleveland Alumni
at luncheon the same afternoon.
One of the most successful me
diums of expression at the conven
tion this year, in the opinion of the
delegates, was the use of round-table
discussions rather than prepared
papers. This system of open forum
was used to best advantage in the
credit session, where the _members
reported their own experiences in
foreign trading and collections.
The Georgetown men making the
trip to Cleveland were Messrs. McKinnell, Cole, Stovall, Waldo, Shel
ton, Davis, Crafton, Martine, McGarity, McAuliffe, and Mascrey.

ST. JOHN BERCHMAN'S SOCIETY
Serving Assignments for Two
Weeks Beginning Novem
ber 8, 1937
6:30
Dahlgren—John J. Nevins.
Holy Angels—John Harvey. ■
St. Joseph—Bernard Kernan.
N. A. Martyrs—James Harvey.
St. Alphonsus—Dexter Hanley.
St. John Berchman—Hugh Duffy.
St. William—Ed. Cevasco.
St. Ann—Martin Quigley.
7:00
St. Joseph—H. B. Coakley.
N. A. Martyrs—William English.
St. Alphonsus—Wilson Sweeney.
St. Ignatius—Basil Harris.
St. John Berchman—T. S. Warren.
Canisius—Robert McDevitt.
St. William—Fred Fuller.
7:15
Dahlgren—Daniel Mooney and
Richard Harris.
St. William—Leslie T. Knauf.
7:30
St. Elizabeth—William Driscoll.
Holy Angels—D. J. O’Donovan.
St. Joseph—Francis McVoy.
N. A. Martyrs—William Prendergast.
St. Alphonsus—Cletus Keating.
St. Ignatius—Bardon Higgins.
St. John B e r c h m a n —George
Hoffman.
Canisius—John Keenan.
Benediction
Dahlgren—Peter Hoffman, W il
liam Prendergast, F. Mark Du
gan, and Thomas Gildea.

COPLEY WINS

STAGE BILL
A very talented young lady in a
very successful comedy holds the
attention of Washington theater
goers this week. Joan Bennett, in
one of the biggest hits of the last
season, “Stage Door,” is at the
National. New Yorkers are still
how ling about this show, and
Washingtonians are following their
example. It’s worth seeing.
The great Garbo and the almost
equally great Boyer are appearing
for the first time together in a sur
p assin g drama about Napoleon
called “Conquest.” The screen at
the Palace will depict once again
the stirring events of Napoleon’s
rise to fame, his Moscow retreat,
his Waterloo, and finally his St.
Helena. Boyer is a perfect Napo
leon, even looks the part, and
Garbo—well, should we say more
than Garbo?
Melodramatic Boris Karloff, in
“West of Shanghai,” will dominate
the M e tro p o lita n picture front,
while at the Earle, Brian Aherne
and Olivia de Havilland star in a
story about the world’s greatest
Shakespearean actor, David Gar
rick. Previous reports say that for
a costume piece “The Great Gar
rick” is one of the best Hollywood
has done to date. There is comedy
and plenty of jokes in “The Great
Garrick,” and for the benefit of our
brother Shakespeareans there are
several scenes from the Bard’s
plays done in excellent fashion. If
the general opinion of the critics
determines a show’s worth, you
ought to put “The Great Garrick”
and likewise “Conquest” on your
“must see” list for this week.

DR. MAYO
( Continued from page 3)
The discourse outlined the American
scene onto which came “The Arti
cles,” their inadequacy to meet the
needs of a young, energetic and grow
ing nation. Prescinding from acci
dental features of scientific embellish
ments, the description of the world
which the Constitution was to regu
late might easily have been a descrip
tion of the present day United States.
In this feature lies a note of cheer, es
pecially today when the tendency is
so strong to depart from our tradi
tionally good form of government, and
when this departure is attempted to
be justified by the argument that times
have changed.
No little benefit was derived from
the sound outlook which Dr. Mayo
provided for the future considerations
of the Citizenship Committee. The
committee wishes to extend its grati
tude to the professor through these
columns. The members look forward
to his coming in again when they
have informed themselves further
about the Constitution and its history.

( Continued from page 7)
for a 20-yard gain. At this point
Healy seemed to be headed for a
repetition of last week’s victory. The
Copley men buckled down, however,
and turned the tide on the next play
when Melvin leaped high in the air
from apparently nowhere to spear
Rodriquez’s pass out of the air and
run for about 20 yards after the in
terception before he was tagged by
Scafa. From then on the game took
on a new aspect. On the very next
play from scrimmage, Lombardi, pro
tected by flawless blocking on the part
of Lynch and Gillespie, faded back
to throw a high lofting pass that
plopped into Melvin’s arms as he
raced across the goal line into the
end zone for the first touchdown of
the game. Third Copley’s next score
came after Healy fought valiantly to
bring the ball down the field and lost
the possession on downs after they
had knocked on Copley’s goal line
twice. Copley’s stand was not to be
denied, however, and after they took
the ball the steamroller started to
move again when a pass, Melvin to
Lynch, netted another six points.
Now, the Healy team was desperate.
With fury they drove down the field
with passes from Rodriquez to
Thompson, Harkin, and Wales bring
ing them again into threatening dis
tance of Copley’s goal. As this threat
was about to become a score, the
whistle blew ending the half.
Last Half One-sided
The second half opened with a runback of McVoy’s kick by Scafa. On
the play following, Healy fumbled
and Lynch recovered for Copley. Two
short passes that failed were followed
by a brilliant cut back over tackle
by McArdle that brought the ball
close to Healy’s goal line. The play
following, Healy’s defense withered
and Melvin caught a bulletlike pass
from Gillespie in the end zone to score
unmolested. The remainder of the
game was chiefly spent in Healy ter
ritory where Copley lost the ball on
downs after several long marches
until in the closing minutes still an
o th e r pass, McVoy to Lombardi,
brought the score to 24 to 0 in favor
of Copley. The game ended one play
after the next kickoff. The victors
showed fine all around play and team
work, while Rodriquez and Garcia
stood out for the Healy men.
The powerful Second New North
team kept its perfect record intact
with its forfeit win.

GRAD SCHOOL
( Continued from page 3)
interesting statistics of the Grad
uate School this year. Of the total
number of students, 46 are regular
graduate students and eight are spe
cial students. Remarkable enough,
there are 32 full-time students, as
compared with 13 part-time students
and one continuation student, i.e.,
working on theses in absentia.

“HOYA—TEAM ”
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CLOTHING FOR COLLEGE MEN
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JACKETS . SLACKS * REVERSIBLE COATS
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By John L. Keenan Jr. '38

Until last week we never realized how much could be cut from a column
and still stretch it out to a column’s length. The object of our affections
escaped virtually unscathed because, it seems, our remarks lacked the
sweet subtlety of the maestro who only hears, so that there can be nothing
but eternal love between columnists hereafter.
From the Collegiate Review of the Associated Collegiate Press, through
the medium of Pitt’s “Cliff Dweller,” we have lifted the following item which
might he used to explain many of the odd changes which have taken place
since last March: “More than 100 Georgetown University students were used
last spring as human guinea pigs in test of the personality-changing effects
of the drug, benzedrine sulphate.” We would like to knozv if the choice one
hundred odd could he the cafeteria diners, all of whom suffer from awful
maladies of one sort or another, so that they would have nothing to lose any
way. The possibilities of the drug provide opportunity for interesting specu
lations. Can you imagine the revolutionary effects of a few drops of good
old benzedrine sulphate in the soup? . . . O’Donovan spending his weekend
evenings snuggled cozily in a chair with an English book in his lap. . . .
Curry hurriedly, dashing down to the phone weekday nights to get a date
before anyone else can beat him out. . . . Dies calmly pulling the feathers
from dead bats and mice. . . . Father McNamee dynamically trying to con
vert the class to the Arian heresy. . . . Prendergast taking business azvay from
Margaret Bourke-White. . . . Oh boy! where’s that benzedrine?

I shot an arrow into the air;
It fell aground I know not where;
But what—do I care?
I’ve got lots of arrows.
— The Washington College Elm.
sf:

j}c

Speaking of Louisiana State University, the N. Y. U. “Commerce Bul
letin” notes that “recently 5,000 students and the 208-piece band were
transported to Houston, Tex., to view the Rice-L. S. U. game . . . free
of charge.” Which, let us add, is a total distance of about 800 miles. We
just don’t know what to say, except that that is the heighth of something
or other and it strikes us as something pretty good.
And if that is “something” this is “or other” : “The fate of the Spearfish
S. D. Normal football team hung by a woven thread when they played
the Northern State Teachers’ College. The Spearfish team had an ‘AllAmerican’ tackle, according to the coach, but he couldn’t play because
they couldn’t find a pair of pants to fit his 260 pounds of brawn and
muscle. ‘I’ve wired every sporting goods company and if they arrive in
time for the game so I can use him, we’ll have a good chance to win,’
said the coach.”—“The Hampden-Sydney Tiger.”
^

^ 5|c

*

( Continued from page 1)
making November 19 a red letter day
in your social calendar.
Come All
During the year, the student body
is offered the opportunity of attend
ing several dances. Each year there
is a certain amount of student discon
tent because of the price of the tickets
to the various affairs. This, however,
is the chance given to all students to
have one of their most memorable
evening affairs, and at the price of
TWO dollars there can be no valid
reason for not attending.
Start the Homecoming weekend off
properly. Bring your friends and tell
them to bring theirs. Gather together
two dollars, a date, and whatever type
of clothing you may desire to wear,
but be at the Continental Room of the
Wardman at 9 on November 19. See
you there, fellows!

BASKETBALL STORY
FOLEYWINS CONTEST
( Continued from page 4)
IN WEEKOF UPSETS vious season, was advancing by leaps
Kilcullen Takes Second Place;
Three Men Pick George
town Tie
The winner of last week’s Hoya
football pool was James G. Foley, of
Massachusetts. As there were six
men tied for first place with nine
correct answers, a drawing was neces
sitated with Foley coming out on top.
Jim picked several tough ones, in
cluded among which were Pittsburgh
over Notre Dame and Army over
Harvard.

Second Choice
Joe Kilcullen, also picking nine
correct, was declared second place
winner, after a drawing had taken
place. The other men who were suc
cessful enough to pick nine right but
who were not as fortunate in the
drawings, w ere: J o s e p h Lepore,
WHITE DEBATING
William Mulroy, Louis Biamon, and
Joe H. Finlay. Foley will receive two
( Continued from page 3)
tickets for the Georgetown-New York
cided by the society that a house de University game this weekend, and
bate is to be held tonight on the sub Kilcullen will receive one.
ject, Resolved: That living at school
Upsets Fool Dopesters
is more conducive to study than living
at home. As this question is of per
There were several upsets and a
sonal interest to every student it fur few stickers in last week’s contest.
nishes fine material for debate.
With one or two exceptions, all of the
fellows picked Baylor to beat Texas.
Japanese Question
The Notre Dame-Pittsburgh clash saw
Next Wednesday evening the seri a pretty evenly divided vote. Ohio
ous question of Japan’s right to in State’s loss to Indiana was a major
vade China will be discussed. The upset, but some fellows had foresight
affirmative will be handled by Mr. or luck enough to take Indiana. No
Christie and Mr. Dalton opposed by one picked the Washington-California
Mr. Masterson and Mr. Keenan of the tie, and the Stanford over Southern
negative. Inasmuch as the Japanese California upset was a surprise to a
invasion is of present significance and great many. Three Georgetown men
great import to everyone, the society picked the Georgetown-West Virginia
is assured of an exciting contest. At tie. They were: Bill Reynolds,- Harry
present the society has taken no ac Leber, and Harry Trihey.
On a whole the results this week
tion to securq interscholastic debates
since the organization wishes to de were prettv fair. The average ranged
velop its potentialities through prac around seven correct winners, with
only two men picking less than five.
tice.

O H , D A D D Y IS N T IT h Y ES, C H U B B IN S ,
T H R IL LIN G O U T HERE IT 'S A N ID E A L
U N D E R T H E S T A R S 9 1P L A C E T O
E N JO Y A
SMOKE

Jj:

sjc

sfc sj:
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you're looking
for
visit the

S ilver D o lla r
GEORGETOWN'S
BEST RESTAURANT

3124 M Street, N . W .

A N D TH A T G O E S FO R
M E TO O) C H U B B IN S ,
YOU T A K E T H E H E L M
L W H IL E T H E T W O
M A R IN E R S F I L L
f
U P W IT H T H E IR
i\\ FAV O R ITE TO BACCO

W ELL,IF P R IN C E T
A L B E R T TA S TE S V
A S G O O D A S IT
SMELLS. I'VE GOT A **
FAIR IDEA OF WHy i
IT'S SO P O P U L A R /<

IT'S GREAT TO WATCH HOW PRINCE ALBERT WINS NEW
FRIENDS. FIRST, FELLOWS SMELL THAT P.A. FRAGRANCE—
THEY FIND HOW GRAND THE P.A. CRIMP CUT M C K S AND
D R A W S— THEN WATCH 'E M G O FOR P R IN C E
^
ALBERT'S MILDNESS AND RICH TASTE ! A

jJc

Fandom cribs:
A new way to propose: “How would you like to be buried with my kin
folks, baby?” (“Loyola News”). . . . A great time saver—love at first
sight (“Niagara Index”). (How much did you save by it, Foghorn?) . . .
Also on the “Index”: “Professor, what effect does the moon have upon
the tide?” “Not any, son, only upon the untied.” . . . And, absence makes
the marks grow rounder—so watch out,-you Monday morning cutters. . . .
What the bride thinks as she enters the church: “Aisle—altar—hymn.” . . .
Of course I love you, honey. Here, get yourself a straw and we’ll drink
this coke together.” . . . College is a lot like a washing machine—you get
out °f it just what you put into it but you’d never recognize it.
i|e

FO O D

T H A T 'S R IG H T R O G E R . G I R L S
J U S T C A N 'T A P P R E C IA T E W H A T
P R IN C E A L B E R T ^ . N O - B lT E P R O C 
E S S A N D C R IM P C U T D O TO M A K E j
A S M O K E E X T R A M IL D , M E L L O W
AND TASTY

There was a young lady from Siam,
Who said to her great lover, Kiam:
You can kiss me, of course,
But you’ll have to use force.
(I’ll bet you are stronger than I am.)
—Idaho Bengal.
$ # sfc H* H*

* ** * *
“I see by the papers that nine professors and one student were killed in a
wreck.” . . . “Poor chap.”—The Merrymount Cormont.

If it's good

w O H ,Y O U M E N /
yOU'D TH IN K THE
M O ST IMPORTANT
TH IN G IN T H E
W O R LD W A S
3 S M O K IN G A
P l p E v x ii

Dipping again into the N. Y. U. Commerce Bulletin, we find a question
naire on the subject of pet names used between campus lovers. One Ruth
Goldstein, soph, calls her man “Honey-Bunchy-Crunchy-Wunchy,” which
doesn’t seem to leave much time for conversation. . . . Another soph beams,
“Mine is Colonel” (N. B., Hickey). And the Bulletin adds “The great big
he-man.” Others are “Snooky Puss,” “Whiskey,” and “Boob.” The men
weren’t half as original, sticking to such conservative titles as “Sugar,”
“Googles,” “Ducky,” “Potsy,” and “Slug.”
* ** * *

From “Morpheus” of the C. U. “Tower” : “Miss A. R. and Mr. Hoya
went over to the Mayflower for a bit of a dansante last Saturday after
noon. . . . The situation was well in hand when suddenly Mr. Hoya was
found to be absent from his table. . . . For 15 minutes or so Miss A. R.
appeared not the least perturbed, but when the full realization struck her,
she wailed, ‘Where, oh where can my Hoya be?’ . . . The house was
searched . . . Mr. Hoya was found . . . in a barber’s chair having his locks
snipped.” Why, Walter! we didn’t expect that, from you.

and bounds at the close of last year
and he is sure to occupy an impor
tant position on the quintet. Johnny
Frank and Joe Frank, two other
hardwood veterans, will join the team
after the conclusion of the football
schedule.
New Blood
Coming up from the freshman team
and out of intramural ranks will be
Johnny Schmitt, Johnny Burke, A1
Chapman, “Red” Daly, Jack McSweeney, and “Rip” Riches. From
this group it is difficult to say or name
those who will fall into varsity shoes.
Johnny Schmitt played a splendid
brand of basketball while on the fresh
man team, and if he continues at last
year’s pace he is sure to achieve a
varsity berth. After sizing up the
material, it is difficult to make any
pre-season predictions, for the team is
an unknown quantity. There is plenty
of potential strength and scoring
punch, and a wealth of veterans.

*

N. B.—The changed title for this column is merely an effort to dispense
Wlth all attempts at anything smacking of subtlety and instead make a frank
statement of the preferred nature of the material involved.

S m o k e 2 0 fragran t p ip e fu ls o f P rin c e A lb e r t.
If y o u d o n ’t fin d it th e m e llo w e s t, ta stie st
p ip e to b a c c o y ou e v e r sm o k ed , retu rn th e
p o c k e t tin w ith th e rest o f th e to b a c c o in it
to u s at a n y tim e w ith in a m o n th from th is
d a te, an d w e w ill refu n d fu ll p u rch a se
p rice, p lu s p o sta g e . (S i g n e d ) R. J. R ey n o ld s
T o b a c c o C o m p a n y , W in s to n -S a le m , N. C.

THE RATIONAL
JOY S M O KE •

p ip e fu ls o f fra g ra n t to b a c c o in
e v e r y 2 -o z . tin o f P rin c e A lb e r t
C o p y r ig h t. 1937. R . J . R e y n o ld * T o b acco C o m p an y
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OfTEN ASK:

k Camel justifiedinSpendingtxira
Millionsfor CosrtierTgteccos’
THE ANSWER IS THIS:

CUIItS ABE HE liUKilSI SfllINQ
eKHWtm IN AMERICA

“ ON OUR CAMPUS, it’s Camels,”

says John Gale {right), college
junior. "I’ve never found a mild
er cigarette. Even smoking as
much as I do, Camels never get
on my nerves or tire my taste.
'I ’d walk a mile for a Camel.’”

GIRL RODEO CHAMPION,

Rose Davis {left), says:
"Camels always appeal to
me, but I think the Cam
els at mealtimes are the
most enjoyable o f all.”
DOROTHY MALONE,

food editor {right), says:
"Comments show my
women readers find
smoking Camels a pleas
ant way to encourage
good digestion. I my
self smoke Camels.”
B. C. SIMPSON {left), Texas

oil-well shooter: "Handling
explosives makes me careful
not to have frazzled nerves.
I’m all for Camels. They
couldn’t be better if they
were made to order.”

It is homespun fact that nothing man does to tobacco
can take the place of what Nature does. Camels are made
of finer tobaccos into which Nature put extra goodness.

T

HERE’S only one way to get the
best tobaccos. That’s to pay more
for them.
It has been a well-known fact for
years that Camel pays millions more
for finer tobaccos. It’s the natural way
to put more enjoyment into smoking.
People have confidence in the finer
tobaccos in Camels. They find that
Camels are naturally milder and that

T H E NEW

the full, natural flavor of the costlier
tobaccos in Camels is brought to per
fection in the Camel blend. If you are
not smoking Camels, try them now.
And see if you, too, don’t find that
Camels mean unfailing pleasure!

“ I’VE GOT TO have a mild
cigarette,” says Uva Kimmey, girl parachute jumper.
"So I’m a Camel smoker.
I’ve found I can smoke as
much as I wish without
jangled nerves.”

BLACKSMITH, Ed Deal,
likes man - size meals
and Camels with them.
"'For digestion’s sake,
smoke Cam els’ is my
rule,” says Ed. "Camels
add a lot to my meals.”

CA M EL CARAVAN
ACTIVE IN SOCIETY.

Mrs. Ogden Hammond,
Jr. {right) says: "N o
matter where I am —
you’ll always find me
with Camels.They don’t
tire my taste.’
Copyright, 1937, R. J . Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

Two great shows in an
hour’s entertainm ent!
I n c lu d e s “ J a c k O a k ie C o l l e g e ” an d
Benny G ood m an ’s “ S w in g S c h o o l” !
60 fast m inutes o f grand fun and m usic.
E v ery T u e sd a y night at 9:30 pm E .S .T .,
8:30 p m C .S .T ., 7:30 pm M .S .T ., 6:30 p m
P. S .T ., W A B C - C o lu m b ia N etw ork.

FLIGHT DISPATCHER,

H. G. Andrews, often con
tacts 8 planes at once. He
says: "One o f the advan
tages I find in Camels is I
smoke plenty, and Camels
don’t frazzle my nerves.”

Costlier Tobaccos
in a Matchless Blend
C am els are a m atchless blend o f finer, M O R E E X 
P E N S IV E T O B A C C O S - T u r k is h and D om estic.
T h e skillful blending brings ou t the full, delicate
flavor and m ildness o f these ch oice tob accos.

